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No Travellu1l

Hardening llIetn.l.

Steel possesses the property of b ecoming
much harder by being highly heated,

aud

then sudd�nly cooled, which p"rocess is c alled

tempering.

D i ffere nt

qualities of steel are

not affected precisely alike by the same pro
cess; one requires a much higher heat than
another, and the degreo of hardness which is
finally obtained depends both upon the tem
perature to which it is exposed, and the cold

ness of the medium in which it is cooled.

It

requires conshlerable experience to b ecome
acquainted with the

ilifferent qualities of
part.iGular degree of heat to
which each shoul,l be raised to give it the
proper temper. One practical test is to draW'
a bar of steel belonging to a ce d ai n lot, or
brano, to a tapered point, such as a chisel, and
then temper it.
the tapered point will tbllS
lie yarlously affected :.c('.ording to its thickness, an.} by b r e ak ing off pieces from the
point inwards, the character of the grai<l will
show the effects of the difference of tempera
steel, and the

I

ture which has been applied, the finest grain
being considered the best.

As various cooling mediums prodt:ce differ
ent qualities of temper, cold water, oil baths,
and cold soap

suds are

employed.

Steel

which is required t o b e very hard, such as
files, are plunged into a salt brine, which i s
colder than pure water; most tools, ho wever,
are tempered iu water,

ma�SeS of steel,

In tempering large

such a s anvils, rollers, or

dies, they should b e heated to a low red
color, and cold water applied so as to strike
their whole surface evenly, and then flow off
freely, which prevents them from cracking.
Any degree of hardness may be imparted to
steel by first tempering, then annealing it.

This l atter process consists in reheating the
steel after it is polished, until it assumes a
peculiar color, which is an index of its hard
ness. The gradations of these colors are light
yellow or straw, violet, blue, slate, and finally
black, which latter is the softest, and about
the same degree as that of the steel before it
was hardened,

Various tools would b e too

inflexible, and devoid of spring, were they
not annealed.

Some are annealed by a tem

perature at which tall"w or oil burns, hence
their surfaces are rubbed over with oil, and
then flamed

in a fire, when they become

elastic.
A number of theories have beeu advanced

respecting the changes produced in the cba
racter o f steel by tempering, but none of them
are satisractory .

The metal undergoes no
chauge in its composition by the process ; its

molecules only assume a differe.nt arrange
Iu volume XII. of the S CIENTIFIC
ment.

AMERICAN,

a considerable amount of useful

information was presented on the tempering
of mill-picks, but siuce that period several in

quiries have been made for m ore general i n
formation on the subject.

We were much

pleased

while't aking a trip

the

other day,

by rail, to observe at the
roadside stations, that, as an additional at

occupant of the top berth, and this has cur
tains, H, attached,

that in like manner con

ceal the occupant of the next single berth,

traction to several Western roads, i t was an
nounced that "sleeping cars" accompanied

hand rails or arms, and cover the occupants

and comfort are appreciated, and that they

side of the top berth groove, supports are se

each night train.

This shoW's that their value

are gradually coming into general use.

We

have therefore no hesitation in presenting to
our readers all the various inventions which

have been produced to supply the railroad

companies and the public with a convenient
and comfortable sleeping c ar.

Our present illustration shows the i nven

tion of Sidney C.

Case, of Detroit, Mic�.,

with one compartment, arranged for day, and
the other for night use.

In both of these

the seats, A, are hinged to their backs, B, at

a; the backs, B , being also hinged t o t.he side

rails or arms and sides of the car, so that

they can fold
These folded

down as seen

down

at A',

B'.

form berths for two.

The divisions between the compartments, C,

are provided with small rests or supports. b,
so arranged that the supplemental berths,

D E, in the daytime placed in the top of the

car out of the way, can b e r�adily placed in

their respective positions by turning them

down and can be supported in the grooves by

small pins projecti:lg from the ends of the

supplemental berths.

Each of these berths,

D and E, hold one person, thus making a
compartmeut hold as many

persons lying

down, as in a sitting position.
Ventilators, F, are placed in each compart
ment to keep up a proper circulation of air, so
necessary when sleeping. throughout the cur
and berths.
Near the roof of the car the curtains, G,
a re attached, which completely conceal the

while it has curtains, I, that pass over the
of the lower berths. T o the bottom or under
cured, in which the lower single berth can b e
supported, when they li r e placed o u t of the
way in the top of the car, in which position
the curtains fold in wi th them and are kept
out of the way.

There is room between the

backs, B, and the division of the compart
ments, C', for the pillows; the bedding i s
placed under the seats,

and a n arm, J , ex

ways takes place in saturated steam, when
it performs work by expansion, and is not
supplied by heat from some external source.
The water condensed in an expansive working
cy linder cools the steam at the beginning of
the stroke, l owers the initial pressure, and in

jures the vacuum so as to reduce the work of
the engine below that which i s properly due
to expansion, and t o make it approximate to
that of a full pressure engine working at some
pressure
haust.

intermediate below that of the ex

By the use of a steam jacket the con

densation of a

certain quantity of steam is

not prevented , but instead of this taking
place in the cylinder, it is effected in the

tends across the arms, to afford a support for

j acket where the condensed water does no in

the curtains, I, when thrown over the occu

jury.

pants.

The seats, A, are supported by pieces,

c, in the arms and sides, from which, however,

Besides the proper manllgemellt of the

expansive working of steam there is another
means of improving the ec onomy of power in

they can be readily datached when a bed is

the cylinder of the engine, namely, by'using

to be formed.

steam heated to a temperature above the boil

The change from a sitting to a

sleeping car can be easily and quickly made

ing point at which it was generated ("super

by the passengers themselves, to accommo

heated steam ") .

date either one, t w o, three, or four persons.

gine is as the difference between the temper

It was patented June 22, 1858, and any

The efficiency of any en

ature at which the steam performs its work

further particulars can be obtained by ad

and that temperature at which the steam is

dressing the inventor of this, a most excellent

condensed.

arrangement, as above.

enables work to be performed at a high tem

• ·e ••
Superheated Steam and Cylinder Jackets.

In the recent address of J. Macquorn Ran
kine, C . E., F. R., S., delivered before the
Institution of Engineers in Scotland, we find

The use of "superheated steam"

perature without producing a dangprou8 pressure.

,..e,.
Sugar in Louisiana.

The New Orleans (La.) Delta says :-Sugar

some exceedingly practical and useful inform

is twenty thousand hogsheads aud molasses

ation on this subj ect.

twenty thousand barrels ahead of last year.

He statps that in the

working of expansive condensing steam en
gines, in order to obtain the ecooomy proper
ly due to expansion, means should be taken,
by the use €If steam jackets, or some other

mode, to prevent that condensation which al-
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We do not think it extravagant to say that
the aggregate value of the receipts of the
products of the valley of the Mississippi at
this port, up to the present period, is double
that for the same period last year.

� tientifit �mtritnn.
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Circulars giving full pa.rticulars of the mode of ap
plying for patent8, size of monel required, aud much
other informa.tion useful to inventors, may be had
gratis by addressin g MUNN & CO., Publishers of
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MODE OF' CLF...ANING RICE-Wilson Agcr, of Rohrs
I am aware that air has. been injected into
masses of grain by pC'ri'oration tubes a.nd otherwise,
for the purpose of coolin.; the grain and preventing
fermentation. rro sllch I make no claim.
But what I claim as an improvement in tl1 e mode
of cleaning rice iSt the forcing of a cnrrent of air into
or through the Gram
during the cleaning operation for
the purpose set forth.
CAR SRATS AND COUCIIEs-IIorRce I�. Arnold, of Elk
O l
e
i ti
i
;�:[s�'n�� tSthe �i���i�? 5��t'c�� t� ��t�� o:��it, h� �g
as to enable them to be arranged to right angles to the
sirles of the car, or to be swung round or turned to a
diagonal position. and to thUH OC('u]lY the spaces be
tween them longitudinally and increase the width of
the pa5�a.ge-way. and thus admit of their elongation to
convert them into distinct sleeping borths or couche.s,
a.i set forth.
Second. I clainl the combiu1I.tion of the slotted ba.r,
F'. eccentric lever clamp, H, and phtcs, I K, with
lips or raised edges for firmly fastening the seats in
the required position to a.nswer their deSigns, as de
scribed.
'I'hird, I Rlso claim the comhin:ltion of the Hlide8, 0,
or their equivalents, and the T·shu{'cd bars, :M M', for
snstaining the back::!, N, of the seats in an inverted po�
backs in
tt��i�s�i£ P;;��t:d ���i�io:: ��l'd:;��ir��8. the
[The nature of this invention and improvement con
sists ia so constructing the car seats a::I to enable them
to ans\vcr all the reqnirements of the ordinary rever
sible car seats, and at the same time allow them to
be swung round or turned on a pivot at OllC end, in
such a ma,nner as to assume an angle of about 450,
with the p asaage-way through the car, and almost en
tirely occupy the s'pace between them, and increase
the space or pa.:;sage4way between their ends to such a
degree as to lenve room in the passage4way for an
clongatiOfl of the seats when converted into sleeping
couches or berths, to accommodate the length of the
l)aSsengcra by turning up or inverting the backs &!ld
extending thc slides from their ends.]
SEEDING �tACIIINEs-John Badger, of Bailyville, Ill.:
I do not daim, separately, any of the parts described,
for the v have all beeu used under different formA of
al'l';A..1;;�!·�lI.lllts �mr! in combination with other llttrt8.
But I dn.jm the circulnr plat.f'EI, I. und etirrerd, h, at·
taelled to the rotating shnft, F'. within the saed-box,
C', arnlllged and combined with the slotted bottom, D,
anil slide, E, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.
[In thi:3 invention a series of circular plates and
stirrera are employed; they are' fitted in a rot&tiag
shaft, which is placed in a seed-box provided with a
slotted bottom alid a slide, the whole being arrauged
so that seed may he Bowed very evenly in a broadcast
manner, and the amount of seed to be sowed on a
given aren of ground graduated as desired.]
PEGGING JACKS-rr. D. Bailey, of Lowell, MMS.: I
claim, first, The method of ja.cking tho last, by turning
the plate to which the last if;! fastened.
Second, I claim the combin:�tion of tIlf� lever, H,
screw, F, and turn-table, T, for jacking the last, SUb4
st!tlltiaUy as described.
U
i
le�l: ��t1o�l:l�;: �;8��!�� o�l�l�C��:Plf�:�I!� L9, ��d
plat.e. I, so that when the turn·table, T, ia revolved. it
la
the lever and jack the last, substantially
� � &���rl���.
Fourth. I claim fastening the screw, F. or its equiva
lent, to turn the plate, T, after the last has been jacken
by means of the coupling wheel. L, and pi l. R, opel'·
a,ted by the thumb latch, 0, and spring, l P, for the
purpose of preventiug the screw, F. frolll turning round
and loosing the level' , II, substantially as described.
Firth, I claim the cembination of two hinges, S S\
cam levers, U U', hinge seat, B. the link. C. Rnd band
set screw \"1, for the purpose and substantially as de·
scribed.
HARVEBTERS-J. A. Barrington, of Fredericktown.
O. : I claim the combination of the bell crank. C'. and
guide piece. G,with the crane, C. rod, r, 'Connecting
the crank arm, h, with the rakes and the crank shaft,
e system, the operation being
��b�l:��faii;��&e��ri�ed.
I also claim connecting the entire raking mcchan·
iRm with the vibrating fram.e, F substantially as and
tor the purpose set forth.
STOVES-B. W. Belson, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I am
Ilware that an annular chamber with air jets above a
:fire for consuming gases is an old and well·known de 
vice, and I therefore limit my claim to the improve ..
ment described, to wit :The combination of the air chamber, a, surrounding
the ba,se of the fire�pot with the annular chamber, f, at
thf'l upper part of the firc4pot, a8 described.
I also claim the jet-pipe, h, in combination with the
annular chamber, B, and escape pipe, i, as described.
I also claim the adjustable heater,· 1', constructed,
arranc-ed and operating over the fire, substantially 8 8
described.
COMPOSITION FeR ROOFING-C. A. Bremner, of
Goshen, N. Y. : I claim the composition
consisting of
marl and the other substances specified, combined and
compounded in about the proportions and in the man
ner substantially as 8et forth.
[This is a compound of coal tar, rosin oil, india rub·
ber, shellac and linseed oil, with alum, litharge, borax,
ochre and dry marl, which when mixed in the propor
tion specified in the patent make Iln excellent and dur
able roofing cement.]
PEPPER CRUET-H. T. Clawson, of Newberne, N. C. :
I claim pla.cing within the perforated top or cap, B, of
i
e
A a
c i
�a�tra1f: ;�ta t�; b�ii�h1 6. ari!�� :l ��b:��tialii �
and for the pnrpose set forth.
[A rotllting or 8emi.rotating brush is placed within
the top of the pepper oruet to prevent the perforation8
in the top becoming choked, and a free discharge of
pepper always obtained.]
burg. Po.. :

t

I

CUT·OFF G'AR FOR STEAM ENGINEs-John Broughi
r
rrori ����: t�� �o���h�fls, �w.' t�r:i�:a;!�, NN� r�;
a t
k
���h�'lfh�re :p�i�d ;��;;���iah;.;. ��B ;r1�!���'o��
erate upon a ta.ppet or tappeh on the valve ste�. l!1.1Or
its equivalent, for the purpose of lifting the valve,
and sllbsequ�lltly tripping it by the continued and in�
herent motion of the lifters.
Second, In combination with the above specified
lifting sud tripping mechanism, I claim the combinn�
tioD of the penrlulonB rods, R R, the toggle links, S S,
and the slide, T, or their equivalents. connecting with
a governor or other means of adjusting the same to
vary the positions of the centers ofmotion, c 0, 8ub!!!tan�
Hally as described for the purpose of varying tho point
of cutting offthe stcam.
[By a certain combination of vibrating arm�, vibrat·
ing links, rods and lifters, the cut-off valve is opened
Ilnd 8ubsequently tripped by a continulltion of the
same inherent movement by wbich the opening is ef
fected. There are also certaIn devices operating in
combination with the lifting and tripping apparatus,
for the purpnse at rendering the trip motion varillble to
cut off the steam at different points within the first
half of the stroke of the engine. Patents have been
procured in foreign countries for this invention.
HARVESTERs-Chester Bullock, of Jamestown, N. Y.:
I claim attaching the vibrating cutter to the vibrating
bar and fingera, as described.
PROPELLER FOR IJIFE·nOATs-Mortimer M. Camp, of
New Haven, Conn. : I am nware that submarine boats
and diving bella have been so arranged as to be propell.
ed by a single occupant, and I do not therefore claim my
invention for the propulsion of either of those articles.
as it is only practically applicable to life·saving bo�t8�
as described; nor do 1 claim its appITcation to the life
boat shown, for my invention is applicable to any de.
scription ofinclosed life-boat however constructed.
But I claim the method of propellinp: inclosed life�
boats by the application of the power of the occupants
of the boat, R' ,et forth.
EI.L1P80GBAl·H-}�. G. Chormann, of Philadelphia,
Pa. : Hnviug fully described the construction and op
era.tion of my improved in�trument� and discln,imin!{
the broad feature of changing the relative position of
the shoes or pins which rUll in the slots of the plate, or
distanc of the pencil 01' gravel'�
���r���f;��t;t¥fe ���L
I claim, first., Constrncting the shoes, i, and i', in
two parts swiveled together as specified, in combina
tion with the adjusting screw ahaft, d" the whole ar
ranged and opcrating 8S described.
Second, In combination with the screw adjustment
of the movable sboe, the an-angement of the pencil or
dry point carrier, f, on a screw shaft, C, in order that
the relative lengths of the axes may be readily varied
to the smallest extent or a series of concentric ellipses
n
e sl
be
T�i�d�A�I��fn� r�e J��ln� :���ratus with a vi�
brating adjustab�e arm, D, on a vertically adjustable
arm, B', as descrlbed for;the purpose set forth.
BREEOII·LoADING REVOLVING FIRRARM-E. Claude,
of New York City: I do not clailU of it.elf extending
the chllmbcrs through the cylinder, nor the Il ttachm e nt
of the barrel to an exterior pin. AI separately consid
ered.
But I claim milking the IlrID, U, between the barrel
and exterior sbaft, the bearing for the cylinder by 11
shaft on the forward end of the cylinder passing
n
, bs
u t e
a
�����it�3, �v�:� ih� �ai� p:;t� a�� :���f!� �1[h
breech·piece and stock, so that the cylinder is rotated
Ilnd stopped and the discharge effected, substantially
a8 set forth.
SmNGLEs-H. T. Clay, of Gardiner, Me.: I claim,
�:��, h� )� ��fl�0��a::���ness at the butt EO far
i�t� � 3
e s t
e t
a
o
s
po��f o�i� ����� 81��� ;g?i-� r�: n��t ����r !b��:
covers itt and tapers all on that side.
PRESERVE CANS-Po H. Cotton, of Demopolis, Ala. :
I claim, ill combination with tho channel, C, outside of
. the neck of the caD. the employment of a. re-cess. et in
the neck and the extension of the rim of the ct\p over
such recess, BubstantiaHy as and for the purpose Elpeci
fied.
[Thia invention relates to that kinu of preserve can
whose cover consists simply of a cap fitting upon the
mouth of the can, and is sealed by wax or composition
poured into a channel surrounding the neck of the can
and rim of the cover. It consists in the way of con·
fining the cover on tJle can against the pressure of
steam that fs generated to expel the air. until conden
sation takes place, and the sealing composition becomes
sufficiently hard to retain the eover in its place. It
also consists in forming a recess in the lower part of
the can, Ilnd making the rim of the cap to extend
down some distance over the said recess, for the pur·
pose of preventing the sealing compOSition becoming
detachcd from the sides of the channel, and the CIlP
being thereby loosened.]
R.B��lifi�t!c�no�u:.�;rIY':,�k°b���il{veA�t';i:,:dd.;
buckle or clasp composed of the parts, A and H, or their
equivalents, substantially as described and for the pur
poses described.
BAGASSE FURNAOE8-Felix Daunoy, of Carrollton,
La.: I claim the construction of bagasae furnaces, hav
ing the exit flue, F, located in the interior of the fur
nace with the openings, K, to admit the gas from com·
bustion, when in combination with the wooel or cORI
chamber, having a skeleton crown, and the gratcs. B,
on which the bagasae is cOnSUDle(�, when made nnrl ar·
ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
SLIDE AND FASTENING FOn. SKIRT Hoops-Alexan
der Douglas and S. S. Shm-wood, of New York City:
We are alvare that a slide and fastening for skirt hoops
has been made of a single pieee of metal 80 as to em·
brace and fasten to tbe end of �he hoop. while a part of
the hoop near the other end was permit t ed to slide
through it, or in other words, through a loop which
formed a part of it, the attachment to the hoop heing
t
s d
c
e
�i�: �;:i��� e�a �ff�: h�o���� ���s&d'�: l��� f��
the hoop to slidc in being formed of loops folding nom
said central piece in the oPPo8ite direction, M seen ill
the patent granted to R. J. Mann, June 22, 1858, and
not in either case forming a continuous connection and
junction of metal around the hoop.
We nre also aware that the tapes of skeleton skirts
have been attached to the hoops bv 11 clamp made by
folding lips over from the ends. aud punching up a Ion·
gitudinal strip of the metal to hold the tapes, as shown
in the patent granted to A. Smart, Aug. 31,1858. We
make DO claim to either of these devices.
The particular improvement which constitutes our
invention, and which 'we claim, is the combined clamp
and slide made entire of one piece by forming the
clamp of the divisions, b and c, and the slide of the
lipa, d, as described, the divisions, b and c, being en
tire, Rnd connected at both ends to the plate, as shown,
thus forming a continuous connection around the end
of the hoop for the purpose stilted.
CARPET �'As'rENER-Richard DeCharms, of Philadel
pb,ia, Pa.. : I claim the described new art.icle of manu·
facture, to wit, an eyeletted carpet or fioor cover bind
ing, for the purposes set forth.

HYDRANTS-S. P. Franci�co, nnd Wm. P. Dickinson.
of Reading, Pa. : We do not cla.im the application and
use of a piston and cylinder in connection lvlth a hy·
drant or fire plug, nor do we confine ouraelves to the
precise details set forth, 80 lon� us the peculiar charac
ter of our invention is retttiuii!d, as the same may be
varied.
What we claim is providing said cylinder and piston
with suitable opening-s for the admis:5ion of the air, and
for the purposes set fUl'tll.
BALANCING MILLBTO�E8-John Fa.il'clough, of Louis.
ville. Ky. : I am aware that adjusta.ble weights have
been previoualy used on millstones, and I therefore
do
not claim1 broadly, such feature.
Bat I claim the arran.!!�lUeJlt of the cylindcrs,l,
within the boxes, H, the former being provided .....fih
tubes, e, having screw threads on their outer and inner
surfaces, and provid�!d with screws, g. and the cvlin
dera provided with projections, J, which fit in" 1hp.
grooves, ill, of the boxes, as and tor the purpose set
forth.
I also claim tho plat es, h, and bottoms, j, of the cyl
inders. I, when screwed on the tubes. c, anll used in
connection with the nuts, ]c, SubHtftnti1l11yas and for the
purposc specified.
[This is an improved arrangement of adjustable
weig hts, which are 1ttcd in the upper stone or runner
in such a mann."er tbat the stOlle ma.y be perfectly bal·
anced on its spindle, both as r�gards its gravity 01'
weight and the centrifugal furee generated by its rota·
tion.]
EXTENSION FINGElt RING-Samuel FrieDlI and
Y
l o
���[fi�T��} trte ��l::-g ril�� ��I folJYggC��l�' �1�ti��:
tinIly as and for the purposes speCified.
MACHINE FOR SEPARATING GART.1 C FROM GBAIN
PhiJip C. }1"ritz, of Barrytown, N. Y. : I do not confine
myself to the precise arrangement of parts shown and
described, for the purpo.'JC 8pceified, for they may be
modified in various WaY8.
But I claim 2eparating garlic from ,:?:rain by passing
the same between crushing rollers, in the manner sub·
stantially as shown and described, that the garlic l3eed
and kernels of grain will be crushed separately be-.
tween the rollers, and the crushed grain nHowed to de
scend into a proper receptacle, while the garlic seed, on
accoun't of the moisture or juice they contain, adhere
to the roIlerd, and are scraped therefrom.
[The grain from which the garlic is to be separated is
passed between rollers in such a manner that the gar.
lic seed will be kept separate from the grain , und both
crushed by the rollers when the former are not ill con
tact with each other, the grain as soon as crushed fall
ing'immediately down bctlveen the rollers, while the
garlic seed, owing to the moisture or juice they con
tain, adhere to the rollen!, and nre scraped therefrom
the separation Deing due to the �dhesive tendency of
the crushed glltlic seed.]
HORSE POWER IrOn DmVLISG RF..olPrtOOATINQ SAWB
Edward
M. }"ullcr, of Salisbu1'Y, N. Y.: The particu
hlr improv�ment which constltuteH my illvention, and
which I claim is, th
, e connection of the sa\v to the main
o
i
t
���e�e�\\�;�rh� ::i��t ��Jseil���\�� �be ��:c�b���!��
ing rod, o. or its equivalent, from the main body of the
machine across the track of Uw hor�e to the saw, in
such 1\ position as to allow the horse to pass oyer it, the
parts being constructed, arranged and operating sub
stantially as and for the purposes set torth.
CUT-OFF GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES-P. W. Gates,
D. R. Fraser, and Thomas Chalmers, of Chicn!!o, Ill. :
'Ye claim the two slir;illg toe pieces, L L', COllstructed
as described, and apI)lied within the rocking' frame. J,
to operate substantially a!:4 dei::cribed, ill combination
with the double liftt'-rs" U. e e! atttlched to the vulve.
8
�����:t�� �U� : S!��er��:,OI��� �th�:���;:�d!��l;���
ble.
[This invention consists in a Dovel construction of
hm sliding toe pieces and mode of applying the same
to a rocking frame operated by the steam engine, in
combination with a double lifter attached to the stem
of the cut·oif va.lve, a.nd "dth a governor or other regu..
lating apparatus to produce and vary the action of the
cut·off, for the purpose of controlling the speed of an
engine.]
MEDlOATED FABRics-Henry Glynn, of Baltimore,
Md. : I claim as a new article of manufacture, cloth or
paper chemically prepared, for sanitary purposes, with
a solution of WhICh copper, or copper and calamine. are
the bascs. such manufactured article being de8igncd for
the prevention, or as a protection against, infectious or
contagious diseases, and made as stated.
·PAPER. FILEs-Edward R. Godfrey, of New York
City: I am aware that the method of locking the points
of the receiving and transferring hooks or wir�s have
been used as applied to another purpose, aud therefore
make no claim to this feature of my improved
paper
.
ann letter file.
But I claim the method of securing and transferring
t
i
in
c
c d
PO����g
a�d u�it'�:�il��. �n�� s J�,�� t1e'�ri ti��!'l:��h
of the channel or groove in the lower surt·acp. of the
f m i g
o s o
i
�l���l: of pat p��:�;�\;���� b� ttl� ���e {fnt11���ds �1
the wires were Simply riveted into the back.
SEA'fa AND SLEEPING COUCIIEB FOR RAILROAD CARS
_Plymon B. Green, of Chicago, 111.: I claim, :first,
The arrangement under the seat of a eliding (lrawer, E,
which has one portion of itd top cushioned. and the
other portion open, in combinat.ion with the hinged
a
u i
c
D N, sub��ci t� t�l� ������::�e<tu�f �.ith�S,
:ti�il� �
�:aSecond,
In combination with the above arrangement
of the upper couches on hinges in the peculiar manner
specified, 80 that they can be adjusted with tacility,
substantially as described.
HANGING WI'"DOW SASH-Theodore F. Hall, of
Malietta, Ohio: I clnitn the employment and arrange·
ment ofpuUeys or friction rollers at the lower corners of
the sash, and the balancing of the sush on cor,i8, in com·
bination with pulleys and weights, or a weight, sub
s tantially as set forth.
MANUFAOTURE OF PORTABI.E FANs-John C. Hall, of
Fayette, Miss.: I cla.im the fau us a new article of
manufacture, when constructed in the manner de
scribed.
[This invention consists in having a series of short
bars or rods jointed together, so that they mllY be
folded into 11 compact cylind rical form, and distended
to an annular shape. The bars or jointed rods form the
frame of the fan, and a piece of silk or other suitable
material can be attached t o them t o form a cover or
body, which, when the frame is distended, is stretched
sufficiently tight to form an effiicient fan. The fan,
when the frame i, closed or folded, occupies very little
space.]
RAILROAD RAILS-Augustus Plinta, of Albany. N.
: c
s
t
a
tu'g t�e ;a;:e ��lfg;: ���C;;i�{li�[i�:s ��"'oa;jf�� �ft�g!i�
cross fcction, the lower portIon of the arch being ex
tended into a foot or flange, and a segment of the upper
arCh being extended into a lip or face for the tread of
car wheels,
slots being made through the bottom and
across the lower
part of the body of the rail, sub.')t:ln�
�ia1iy in manner and form and for the purposes set fort\>
III the specification.
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ar� ����7T�RJo 'i,�t ��I����-;���{{y,ItJ�:;�ldo:,'iii;V;;i
a steel plate on to malleable iroD, by means of brass or
other met::. t
But I claim the torming of thc bln.des of scissors or
shears by means of the use of the intermedint� plate.
b, or by soldering or brazing the malleable cast iron
nnd steel together, sub::;tantially in the ma.nner and for
the pl1rpo�e described.
I also claim, in t.be manufacturing of scissors or
sheR.rs, the nse of the die, as before mentioned and the
stri king together and into the required line llnd shape,
the comr,onent parts of the blades, substantially in the
manner and for the pUl'po�e dcscdbed.
ME'l'nOD OF' GATlIKRlNG GRAIN UpON, AND DIS ·
CBARGIMl 1'1' J�RO:M, THE PLATFORM OF HARVF,sTERS
Obed HUS8"y, of Baltimore, Md. ; I claim the method
describt>(l ot' gnthering grain upon and raking it from
the plat.form of a rcftving' machine, and depoHiting it
upon the }!round by a raker riding on the machine di
rectly behind the horses and the gearing facing obn
s e i
��g�i,r}f��'g�'� a�� wft�� :t :�\��l!�te�ti�! �ii�l h1;
rakr, iir::;t, presses the grain in front of the machine
backwtll'll a�{tdnEt the cutter and over upon the plat·
fGrlll; l3cCOnaly, by a pivota.l motion turns the prostrate
grain upon the platform with its stdks parallel to the
cuttl�r; thirdly, slides the grain endwise off the platform
at the side of the machine; and fourthly, deposits the
grain ia a. gavel on the grouDel behind his seat and
across t.he track of the driving wheel of the maclline
as set forth.
IIOOI� LOCK-Edwin A. Jeffery, of Corning, N. Y. :
I cl�.im as an improved article of manufacture, a hoop
lOCK: composed ot n. shell or socket, A. and a taper pin,
B, made as shown and described.
[A metal socket or 8hell i. provided with 11 recess or
indentation, and a conical key or pin passes through
the socket, so that the ends of a a hoop, by being looped
or doubled and fitted in the socket, may Le firmly se·
cured or connected together.]
O
I �o ���:�f�,,!,?ut-;;ii��!'lrcl�:i��b�1t���;�a":pe��!"';:
ing a ball vulvc.
Nor do I claim thc improved stopper as patented by
Williams.
But I ela.im my improved pall valve.stopper, as made
with the I::!Cptwate cnp, C� provided with a uischarging
e
h a ro e
}�l��:t�hty�� t.ll'e b�ly : 1����'b�d�'��d���� cl��
with the main tube or body by a screw, or its equiva
lent.
FOLDING BENCH-Tlistam S. Lewis, of Kendall's
Mills, Me. : I claim the arrangement and combination
of the hinge blockS, a b, the leg slidel!. E Ii', anJ. the
confining slide, G, as applied to the parts, A B, and
their le9s, C D, connected or hinged together 80 as to .
told up III the manner substantially as speCified.
MACHINES FOR ELEVATING HAy-James C. McGrew,
of Smi hfield, Ohio: I claim in the described machine
for elevating hay, grain, fodder, &c., the arrangement
e
��:�� s ��A ���'i�ti�� %���;tl fJb!{��ti�lj� :�'ci���b���
for the purpOf'lea set forth.
BUOYANT PROPELLER-James Montgomery, of New
York City: I claim, first, The described or substR.ntial
ly equivalent means of securing the flotation of a screw
propeller by ejecting water therefrom by centrifugal
action.
Second, The dehchllble hollow blades, B, in the de
scribed combina.tion with the shaft, A, for the llUrpOSes
sct forth.
'l'hiro, rrhe application of the valve, 1, arranged as
described, in the forward end of the hollow shaft, A,
for the ;urpose explained.
S.E.EDING l\IAClHNEB-Albert ,'f\". Morse, of Eaton, N.
Y.: I do not claim a. clod.dttsher, nor roller, nor a
seed·sower separately.
I claim the arrangement of the hopper, f, with the
roller8, g g, belt or strap .:E, rollers, m, and rings, a, RS
described, for the purposes set forth.
DRAUGIiTING SnIRTs-J'ohn Peckh.am, of New Haven,
Conn. : I am aware that measures tor draughting gar.
ments have been made by folding tapes or paper stripe
in such manner as to form a graduated scale, and I
therefore do not claim the measures in themselves con4
sidered.
But I claim draughtins shirts by means of the neck
and breast measures, A B, formed and applied to the
cloth, as shown and described, so that the neck circle
will be chiefly cut or formed in the hack portion of the
shirt, and thc upper part of the back portion folded
over and united to the top of the front portion on l\
line with tho base of the neck, as set forth.
[The object of this invention is to o!>tllin 11 definite
rule or system of measurement for drafting shirtB, by
which a person's measure may be taken and laid or
drawn out upon the muslin or othcr cloth wiLh perfect
accuracy. and in sllch a manner as nat only to insure a
Ilcrfect fit, but also to leave the parts so diapesed as to
economize in the bosom material, which is generally
linen, and r.ander the shirt more durable, and capable
of being properly ironed with greatcr facility than
usual.]
QUOINS FOR GUN CARRIAGES-David D. Porter, of
U. 8. Navy: I claim the combination and arrangement
of the dcgree rack or racks, th� axle thereof, the r.r...
bolt, and its groove, with the bed and wedge. substan·
s e
ti l
j !ro �ot�1al� :�: ��i:��: o1 :�f;�J�rOjections for
indicating' numbers by the touch of the figures, as I am
Rlvure that such is not new.
But I claim the combination and arrangement of the
tangible scale and axle lvith the degree rack and the
wedge, so that I>y the application of the finger to both
scale and axle at one. and the same time. and during
the night or otherWise, the proper position of the \vedge
may be determined for any desirable clevation of the
guu.
SELF·ADJU8TAnLE LEVELING INSTRUMENT -Joseph
Redhead, of Woodville, Miss. : I claim combining with
the dish or case, A, an mclined rod and ball or wf;'ight�,
n, so that when said case is set apon an inclined staffby
its steel point, the ball will swing in the case into a
g le
��;�!ico;�t}��1 ���:�t�ni�08ih�f ::�� o� de���th6f
ground, us set forth.
MAOIIINE FOR BORING WOOD-George F. Rice, of
Worcester, Mass.: I do not claim .the joints and semi..
circles. as that has been knowll before.
:But I claim the hollow cross bar, together with the
double head bolt, which enables the operator to t'asten
the uprights at any ansle by simply turning Que nut,
the whole being constructed l:Iubstantially in the man
ner as described, and for the purposes specified.
GOVERNOlt l'OR STEAM El'lflINEB-H. C. Sergeant, of
e
ca
�g;�����'s3hl� �a�t � i:�t���;' !:i�:��rc�;¥s s�bj��i
t o It uniform resistance, and which works independente
b
o
Hi��n���e lo �: g���r;:J����t����!ll� !��:t }6��w. f
Second. The employment of two disKs1 I and N. hav..
ing spiral projections. f f and j j, on their faces, and
provided with stop pins, q q, applied substantially as
described, to combine an engine whicll is to be regu
lated, with an isochronous revolving regulator.
Thud, The combination of what is herein termed the
,. regulator engine," its regulator S T kIm, and regu...
lating valve, V, or their equivalents, and the shafts, H.
and M, and their spiral.faced disks, I P, one driven by
said engine, and the other by the engine to be govern9

j titntifit �mtritan
ed, the whole applied and operating in combination
with a regulating valve. B B', or its eqnivalent, sub�
stantiaUy as described.
[A notice of this Improvement will be given next
week.]
BRusR-Reuben Shaler, of Madieon, Conn. : I am
aware that brushes have been made in which the bris
tles have been a.ttached to 8 cylinder in tufts spirally
arranged in rows aronnd it ; I make no claim to such a
form of arranging the brlstlPB.
I am also aware that bristles have been sG:cured in
position. after they have been attached to the banrlle,
by ponring melted resin upon their ends, or by filling
tho end of tbe brush with glue. I do not claim these
modes of cementing in the bristles.
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a brush, the
bristles of which are secured by winding them into a
8pir:tl groove, and fastening them in the manner de
scribed or by winding them into cement. as aet forth.
BOlLER FuRNACEs-Evan Skelly, of Plaquemine,
J�a. : I am aware that stoves have been made In which
the fire chamber is faehioned in the form of a cone, the
escape openjng being: contract;:d.
I do not claim, broadly, the making of furnaces of
conical shape.
I do not claim, broadly, the idea of contracting the
escape opening.
I do not claim the arrangement of bridge walls "Iter·
nately on opposite sides ef the main flue.
But I claim the combination and arrangement of the
gradually-contracted fire chamber, C, WIth the bridges,
F F G G, as shown and described, for the purposes set
forth.
[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of
bridges under a double cylinder boiler, to arrest the
too rapid escape of the gaseous products of combustion,
and keep them in contact with the boiler till they have
yielde up as much as po;'sible of their heat to the
boiler.d It also consists in the gradual lateral contrac
tion of the fire chomber and grate towards the rear,
for the purpose of prevpnting the escape of any air or
eombuetible gases without being consumed.]
HARNESS BuoKLEs-Orin B. Smith, of Monticello,
N. Y. : I claim the combination of the lever, C, opel'·
o t
a
���1n: �h:;!����;�i�:�t�gkt���il� �o �hrch::; g!
attached straps, A and B, as set forth.
HOMINY MILLs-Ira Speight, of Woodville, Miss. :
I claim hanging mill·!-'tones by means of right and left
screws, substantially as and t"" the purposes set forth.
BUOKLES FOR SKIRT Hoops-John Stevens and Jas.
Handley. of New York City : We claim the buckle.
when constructed substantially jn the manner de
scribed, in combination with the slides, having holes to
receive the hook of the buckle, for the purpose set
forth.
MITER Box-As .. F. Tall', of Rockport, Mass. : I
claim as an improved article of manufacture. a miter
box baving a sliding frame, F, atta·,�bed to pivoted
standards, g, and otherwise made as shown and de.
scribed.
[To an ordinary miter box a sliding guide frame i.
attached, so arranged as to guide the saw perfectly
without the aid of the usua! kerfs in the box, and there
by obviate the difficulty attending the wearing or cut
ting away of the kerfs-a contingency which occur. in
IIBlng the crdinary box, and scon renders them Inaccu
rate.]
o
l
n
cl��th���t.'�f ��k�� �:J' a�a�;rn": nlO j.,�,.'na�
boxes so as easily to vary the space under the f(\Uower,
and retain the uniform pOSition of the pressure. in com
bination with the cam ti&ld windlnsEI, cast solid, when
oonstructed and operated substantially as specified and
for the purposes set forth.
DYNAMoMETER-Wm. Tucker, of Blackstone. Mass. :
I claim the combination of the grooved slider, D. and
e
��:�a���t���d�h��p;j�:, b� a�rt��i1����:J �'i��
U:
equivalent, applied to a shaft, B� substantially as de.
scribed� the slider having a feather connection, a, with
the said shaft, as explained.
PLows-Reed Vincent. of Rockton, Ill. : I claim the
combination of the convex standard, A, the braces. B
D, and the mold.board, when arranged in connection
with the beam and bent handles, C. as described and
represented, snd for the purpose set forth.
LADLES FOR TREES, &o.-Francis T. Cordis and
William W. Wade. of Long Meadow, Mas•. : We
claim the combination of a metallic rim or back with
paper, or other suitable SUbstance. on which is written
or printed the name of a tree, shrub, plant, or seed,
and a plate or plates of mica and a metallic ring, in
either of the modes in the specification desClibed, as a
a
n i n i in
:i��i�; !���!:��s���g� �t��t: a�: :;�d�� i� o�';�:rd��
nurseries, and gardens, as described.
ApPAIU.TUS FOR PURIFYING GAs-Andre.,v Walker.
of Ularemont, N. H. : I do not claim the purification
of illuminating gas by means of water, when applied
in a shower of drops, or of finelywdivided streams.
But I claim the combination and arrangement of
separate chambers, opening into each other in such
manner that a current of water or fluid may be made
to flow through the series in thin falls or sheets, or
from one chamber to the next in a thin fall or sheet.
Bubstantially as described, and a current of gas be
made to pass upward and through the several cham.
bera, and successively through and against the several
falls or sheets of fluid, essentIally as explained, the
chambers being disposed one over the other in column,
and the whole being to effect the pUrification of gas for
Illumination, as described.
STOVEs-David Wells, of Lowell, Mass. : I am aware
that various plans have been devised for admitting
heated air into stoves and furnaces, so that the pro.
ducts ot combustion may be mixed therewith, in order
to insure the burning of the same ; I therefore do not
cl�,Tt 'lc'i���1:h:u
;l�'����ment of the flues D' D', smoke
h
h
m
�����r:tt�; ������ic���� �irh �h:���k� �ha::�:r
by means of the perforations, b, and the smoke cham.
bel' communicating with the air-heating chamber by
rations, a, substantially as and for the purpose set
foe:t�
[This invention consists in a peculi'lr arrangement of
flues, an air.heating chamber, and smoke chamber,
whereby the combustible portion of the jU'oducts
of combustion Is brought in contact with a suita
ble portion of heated atmospheric nir, and ignited
in a chamber separate fJlOm the fire chamber. but
by the heat or fire therefrom. The ohject of the inven
tion is to obtain all the advantages derived from the
consuming of the combustible portion of the !Oroducts
cf combustion without detracting from the .fficocy of
the fire chamber itself as a source of heat, by admitting
directly urou or over the fire, atmospheric air, in order
to consume the inflammable portion of the escaping
gas.]
MANUFACTURE OF GLASS FURNACES AND POTs-Ezra
a new article of
Wells, of Covington, Pa. : I claim
manufacture, namely, pots and furnaces made of
the black American clay. for use in manufacturing
substantially as set forth, for the
��';,!�sd!:::';b:a�'

METHOD OF ATTAOIDNG CUTTING LIPS TO Aucnm
SHANKs-Norman S. White and Aaron DenIo, of
Shatt.sbiiry, Vt. : We do not claim. broadly. attaching
the cntting' parts to the screw shaft of augers.
But we claim the specific manner Bet forth and shown
in the specification.
SMUT MAOHINES-,J. A. Woodward, of Burlington,
Iowa : I do Dot claim the curved blast spout, A.
Nor do I cl!tim, broadly, a scouring device connected
therewith, for Buch may be seen in the patented case of
mine formerly alluded to.
But I claim the arrangement of the wire cloth
cylinder, G, sconrer, IG, deflecting or separating bar,
I, spout, f 1 , and shoe, J, HS and for the purpose set
forth.
[The Fmut mill patented by this in ventoI' October
20th, 1857, in the subject of the present impl'ovementl"
the object of which are to effect a more thorough separa
tion of the dust and other foreign matters from the
grain before the latter is bronght in contact with the
scourers, and also to augment, to a very considerable
degree, the efficiency of the scouring device, as well
as the part designed for the separation of the light or
imperfect grain from the offal or foreign matters.]
INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING ALTITUDES, &0 George C. Ayling, (as8ignor to himself and Henry A.
Ayling), of Boston, Mass. : I do not claim the combi.
nation of the detector rlass with the index and horizon
glasses.
But I claim the arrangement of the index glass with
respect to the detector glass . so as to enable the latter
to be moved either into parallelism with, or at righ t
angles to the former, and combining with the detector
gla-.:s and the main divided arc and innex, a secondary
index and divided arc, applied to register the move.
ments of the detector glass� substantially as described.
WATOH FACEs-Samuel BalihVin (assignor to Bald
win & Co.), of Newark. N. J. : I claim arranging the
figures of the djal JYithout turning the works of the
wa.tch in a plane parallel to its face, substantially as
described, so that they may be in the proper positions
in relation to the penda.nt, whether the dial faces the
open or .closed bizzle qf the case.
el..OTHES FRAME-William Hathaway (asshmor to
William G. Mnynard), of Worcester, Mass. : I claim
arranging the center of motion of the cross bart\ Stlb�
stantially as described, BO that the center of motion of
b le
o
o
�:�;���r �\��i��h� ::ilie� �f. ��tl���t lh�V::���
�WI
end of the cross bar, for the purpose set forth.
HEMP BRAKEs-Robr.rt IIeneage (assignor to himself
and Edward O. Bl'\ll), of Buff!Llo, N. Y. : First, I
claim the combination of the reversing mechanism
with the brake, B B2, beater, C 02, and shell, K, �nb.
stantially as described, and for the purpose of dressing
hemp, I&S set forth.
Second, I claim the combina.tion and arra.ngement of
the brake, B B2, with the revolving beater, C C', shell,
K, and revolving apron, J, for the purpose of dres8ing
flax. substantially as set forth.
Third, I claim the arrangement of the chllmbeT', X,
within the machine, for the purpo.ae of affording room
for the movements of the hemp while being dressed,
subst•.ntially as_descrlbed.
MACHINE FOR TURNING TAPERING TWIST8 ON
WOOD-Reuben K. Huntoon, (aSSignor to himself Rnd
Jacob B. Rand). of Concord, N. H. : I do not claim the
invention of pattern gui des, E E, applied to a moving
carriage, J, and irrespectively of a rotary tWlE:t block,
and the mechanism connecting the same with the stock
mandrels or arbors.
Nor do I claim stationary reots for the carriage
guid",,�. E E, to moVf� on.
But I claim the arrangement of the several sepnrate
devices described. when opemted 98 set forth, fer turn.
Ing irregular tap;!ring forms ofwootl.
MANUFAOTURlil OF PAPER lluT.p FROM WOOD-Charles
n
t
o i
Wi���, I cl�i�grh� �g�' �d ��lfti��\r{o��f tr�:�Jira:
stone called ., aaamantine" deer.cribed, when used as a
means of tearing the woody fiber into a state suitable
for pulp for paper. as described, by rotation or any other
Bubstantially similar manner.
Second, I do not claim steaming the wood) nor the
use merely of hot water.
But I claim the combining the use of the hot water
at the boiling point, or 2100 Fah., with the stone in 1'0.
tation while acting upon the wood simultaneollsly a.nd
continuously, BO as that the ,hot water and flakes or
particles of woody fibe!' immediately become united
into pulp.
Third, I claim the apparatns consisting of the cover
or box, E. the boxed openings therein, 1 2 8 4. and
d n
ts
CkS of
�or:;d' :.?, fe� a�:r�:I� t'07t�e9Ju:r..c:�l1�:�t::�.
01';t;rs�;:;;��:;�rl�00�b6������t;':'6�fo°;veMa�1�'i�
the application to the key stem of the collar, I, cushion,
Q, and loose collar, R, or thetr rquivalents. arranged
n
e
b
i
ec e
���o����;�t� ��t� l�:���l ��;:l o�dfs�i�ge� !� �f
the stem.
IOE PICK-John L. Rowe (assignor to Frederick Ste
vens), of New York City : I do not claim tbe handle
rod or point� as theBe are well known.
But I claim the spiral spring, D. in combination
with the handle, A, rod. F, tmd point, B, as arranged,
substantially as and for the purpose speCified.
BE-ISSUES.
REAPING MACHINES-C. W. MCCormick, of Chicago,
a t
II�iai;. ��� ;�m<i,��at1�n ��lheP;�������r�?n��o���
'!���� €Ja�ithbt������: tt�:e�� t�e ft�:ldr�:I:�C:�e�l
with the reel, and with the short platform.
Also, I claim combining with the Ride draft reel reap_
having fI. reel for gathering the grain to
ing machine,
the platform, a stand or seat for the raker fixed firmly
upon the platform of the machine so as to enable the
at the grain as deposited on the
raeer securely tor get
e
d ive
r l
t
fl� ����n�f��in � �i��� �� sho�tl:lr�;� gEt�lt��
return track of the horses in suitable gavels for being
into sheaves.
bound
Also, I claim the com binntion of the reel for gather.
ing the grain to the cutting apparatus, and depositing
it on the platfonn, with the stand or support for the
raker, or thQ equivalent thereof. to enable him with
ease and celerity regularly to remove the grain from
the machine, and lay it on the ground, out of the re.
turn track of the horses.
And I also claim the construction of the stand or BUp.
port for the raker. on the frame or platfonn of the rna.
chine, so that it gives to the raker such lateral and for·
wurd support to hissbody: when standing at work that
n e p
�fs b�Iyht:�:�;v� ��: ��ta���: t;� t�� �r!tf�:
while at the same time he is so held fast that he Can.
not be thrown upon the reel, nor prevented from perw
forming his functions By the jolting of the machine as
it moves over the uneven ground.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS.
SIZING WARPs-Wm,
MACHINERY FOR DRESSING AND ent
y
tr:· d:;.�� i�I ::: wUi. i���
����l;.e;t"e['
r�i�l�lti:
non-conductor of heat, or materiaY having iess condnc.
tive properties than the material , to prevent the cak�
ing, or uneven drying of the size in the warps.
(assignor to
CAR SEATS AND COUCHES-A. M. Holmes,
e
s
��� 3Ib"e�� li3s ?'¥�i�i�j'N.��::�¥ lh�·a�just�bi�
back.pad or equivalent, and combined therewith the
alljustable head rests.
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A CARD TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.
INVENTORS who have made improvements upon
which they desire to procure Letters Patent, will
do well to bear in mind that the Proprietors of the
SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN have had UPwards of thirteen
years' experience in the examination of inventions,
and during thie time have unquestionably had more
CRses brought under their immediate notice than any
other Patent Agency in the United States. It would
be abaurd to _uppose that this extended experience
did net afford them unparalleled facilities for the raPid
and sucaessful prosecution of this department of pro
fessional business. :Messrs. Munn & Co. have made
thousands ofpereonal examinations at the United States
Patent Office into novelty of inventions, and are fa·
miliar with the law, the rules and the regulations tbat
govern the examination of cases, and are having daily
intercourse with the Honorable Commissioner of Pa.
tents and the Examiners. Messrs. Munn & Co. have,
during the last few years, successfully prosecnted hun.
dreds of rejected cases, not for their own clients mere
ly, but f'Or agents of limited experience, whose offices
are remote from that great storehouse of American ge.
nius, the United States Patent Office. They venture
the assertion that, possessing such advantages and faciw
Iities as they do, no other PatmtAgency In the United
States can offer equal inducements to the worthy in.
ventors of this country. In proof of the unparalleled
amount of businells transacted through the Scientific
American Patent Agency, it is only necessary to refer
to the letter of the Hon. Charles Mason, the late re
spected Commissioner of Patents, published below, and
to the still more significant fact that nearly ONE THOU.
SAND PATENTS were issued� during the past year, to
inventors whose cases were prepared and prosecuted
through tbe Scientific American Patent Office.
Notwithstanding the multiplicity ef Patent Agents in
the United States, the business of Messrs. Munn & Co.
is steadily on the increase. At no former period has
their professional practice been 80 extensive as at pre.
sent. which fact Indicates that inventors throughout the
country have the most perfect confidence in their in
tegrity and mode of transacting this clR8s of business.
Their experience covers the most remarkable years of
inventive progress ; their knowledge could not be pur.
chased by money, any more than an abstruse science
could be acquired without laborious study and many
experiments. They bave faeilities within their power
by which the entire business of the United States Pa
tent Office could be successfully carried on through
their Agency alon6. If cases are rejected, they are ri
gorously Investigated. Appeals, Interferences, and ex
tensions are also eonducted with the greatest care. Iu
fact, every department of the business connected with
the Patent Office receives their attention.
If an inventor wishes to procure patents In Great
Britain, France, Belgium, Austria, Russia, Prussia,
Spain, Holland or any other foreign country where pat.
ent laws exist, Messrs. Munn & Co" through their old
established agencies in London, Paris and Brussels, can
attend to It with great di8pat.�h. fl.nd will. upon appli.
cation. furnish all needful informatio
� either in person
i:tt��:hi�!!�t�:�8�::rd �����b� �::����I& co��
office in Washington is not a mere HAgencyt which
inventions are exposed to the view of outs'ldeinpa.rties.
but it is a Branch Establishment, managed by Messrs.
Munn & Co. , and their confidential clerks.
Messrs. Munn & Co. wish it to be distinctly under.
stood that they neither bu-!/, nor sell patents. They
gard it as inconsistent WIth a proper managementre
of
the interests and claims of inventors, to partIcipate in
the least apparent speculation in the rights of patentees.
They would aldo advise patentees to be extremely
tious into whose hauds they entrust the power to cau.
pose o� their inven�iona. Nearlr fourteen years' dis.
servatIOn has conVInced M. & Co. that the sellingob
of
patents cannot be conducted by the same parties \vho
solicit them for others, without causing distrust.
Inventors who wish to personally
with
Messrs. Munn & Co. can freely do so,consult
and
t l�:::a���a::���tl:r:� � �harge, andreceive
their
!lili
t l
f��t�INOIPAL
OFFICE-128 Fulton street, New York
;
ci1BRANCH
OFFlOE-Corner of F and
street,
Washington, D. C., opposite the UnitedS!eventh
States Patent
Office.
FO�IGN O�!FICEB-������9 :O��
���a1t�Ai'!�'tin.
.,
::
Brussels, 26 Rue des Eperonniers.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in..
terested in obtaining patents :_
J\!ESSR8. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure In stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patent
MORE THAN ONEwFOURTH OF AJ.L THR BUSINESS OF THE••
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your
inter
courtle with the Office, a marked degree of promptne88
.klll. snd fidelity to the interests of your emplovers. ,
Yours, very truly.
CHAS. MAHON.
Commllniaatione and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
. .•. .

Testing Vinegar.

o f N. Y., that t h e hydrometer is valueless i n
detennining t h e quality o f vinegar, is perfeot
But as to other instruments for

testing, I wish to call your attention to an
acetometer, made after O tto, where the test
is chemical, and turns tincture of Iitmns into
a red liquid, and in neutralizing the acid
by ammonia, it becomes blue.

This aceto

meter is graduated so, that in filling the first
part with tincture of litmus, and the second
part with the vinegar to be tested, the mix
ture turns red ; now by adding gradually aqua
ammonia of a certain strength, till the mix
ture commences turning blue, the quantity
used indicates the purity of the vinegar.
can furnish tub es and instructions of use.

LOUIS Br,AcK.
Detroit, Mich . , December,
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persons attempting to

railro ads are the

cross

results of ignorance of the velocity of the iren

A writer i n

horse when fairly under way.

the Hartford CO!want gives some interesting

facts which it m ay be well to bear in mind �

" It seems almost incredible that , as we
glide smoothly along, the elegantly furnished
car moves nearly twice its length in a second
of time-about

At this vel o c it y we

find that the

d riving wheels,

dx

feet ill diameter, m ake fou r revolutions

per

74 feet.
locomotive

It is no idle p iston rod that traverses

s econd.

the "ylinder thus eight tim e s

per

second.

" If a man with a horse and c arriage upon
an unimportant public road in a country town
should approach and cross the track at a
speed of six miles per hour, which would be
crossing rapi dly, an

express

train approachin g

at t h e moment woul d m o v e towards him two
hundred and fifty- seven feet while h e was in
the act of crossing a distance barely suffici

1858.

I

If the

ent to clear the horse and veh icle.

horse was moving at a rate no faster than a
is usually crossed, the

walk, a8 the track

train would move towards him, while in t h e
a c t of crossing, m o r e t h a n five hundred feet.
This fact account s for the many accidents at
The p erson driving thinks h e

such points.

may cross because th e t r a i n i s a few rods dis
t ant.
" How compares the highest speed of the
When tbe

train with the velocity of soun d ?

whistle is opened at the e i g h ty rod 'whistle

post,' the train

w i ll ad vance nearly one hun

dred feet before the sound traverses the dis
The

tance to and is heard at the cros sings.
velocity exceeds the flight of birds.
Dr. J. L .

TIl e late

the well- known author

Comstock,

of several philosophical works, informed th e
writer that he was recently
western New

p as s i n g

through

when the train actually

York

Tbe

'ran down' and killed a common hawk.

train w a s stoppe d , a n d the game so rarel y
captured was securrd. "

.. ...-.-----
....
----....
LOCOlllotive RXll e n s e s .

The whole number of l o como t iv e s on the
New York Central Railroad is
gregate number of miles

2 1 2, and the ag
performed by them

during the three months ending October l ast,
was

The total c -,st for re

miles.

1, 0 1 1 ,908

p er i od
1 8 . 80 per
was 8.50 pe r

p airs and I'unning expemes i n th at
was

avetaging

$ 1 90,389 74,

mile.

The fuel expense alo ne

mile ;

wood was used at

no less than

24,587!

$3 5 0

per cord, and

cords were con s u m e d in

The aver age

the above mentioned period.

4 1 . 1 5 miles.
railroad, w i th all its

d i stance run with ono cord was
The entire length of this

556 miles.

divisions, is
ties of

Considerable quanti

are employ e d as a lubric ati n g

pork

agent, no l e s s than

2,930 pou nds

b e i n g used

on this railroad in three months, toge t h er
with 6, 816 gallons of oil.
. .. ..
lIeating S�hools.

O f all the blessings that can be enj oyed by
m an, health is the greatest ; lmd as it is th e
luxury of old age, it shonld be the birthri ght
of childhood.

Yet our present

sy stem of heat

ing public schools with immense stOVES, the
flues

of

which are often hot enough to scorch

the floors on which they stand, is

MESSRS. EDITORs-Your answer to S. B. L . ,

ly oorrect.

The 8}Jlled o f Uallway Cars.

Many of the accidents which happen to

prejudicial

in the extreme ; and, as (\very teacher knows,
is

productive of

headaches, bleeding at the

nose, and incapacity for study ;
the foundation
little

ones

of

it also lays

sickness, and d eprives the

of the ruddy fA ce, and phy s i c al

o

stren gth to e nj y good out-door

romps. Can

not some b etter system b e intro duced-hot
water or steam ?
should look to

The

School C o m m i s s i o n e rs

it if th e y llOpe to make men

and women w or t hy the Ilame from the

p u p ils

of the schools.

.--------. -�------

BALLS TO RE�lOYE G REAsE.-T ake

soft

soap and fullers' earth, of each half a pound ;

beat them well together in a mortar, and form
into cakes.

The spot on the cloth being first

moi stened with water, is rubbed w i t h a cake,
and allowed to dry, when

it

is we ll rnbbed

with � little w arm water, and afterwards
rinsed or rubbed off clean.

£ titntifit �mtritan+
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valve, I, closes the upper end of J in A, and
a similar valve in the piston,

+

opening in it.

C,

closes . the

The improvement consists in

the employm�nt of a loose valve or plate, F,
New Portable For ge .

T h e apparatus shown in o u r engraving,
which we copy from Le

the invention of M. Hick.

Genie Indu8triel, is

It is a portable

escape pipe, H, and these being closed by it

a ction as the springs of an ordinary vehicl e .

back through them.

im provement, is the invention of W. W. St.

when on its seat, prevents the water flowing
The operation is as foll ows : -The water

Cor the

(seen separated in Fig . 2) fitted to and held

that is in the cylinder

a a, allowing the water to p ass past it to the

valve, F, and forces the wateiinto the cham-

i n place by the piston rod, the two passages,

air, at the first

stroke) when the p i ston is elevated, lifts the

This, which every one mu st allow is a great

John, of Lima,
July

pl an .

1

•• •

• I

The want of some m ethod of guiding the

i s an elevation, and Fig. 2 is a

rubber of tub washing-machines, and controll

It is composed of a rectangular box.

rounded at its front angles, and open

at

ing in some degree its motion, has long been

the

felt ;

and the invention which is the subject

of our engraving fully supplies this desidera

top, being supported by two wheels and two

tum.

fe�t, and it is provided with handles for its
tmnsport from place to place.

abov e .

Jordan's Washing Machine.

the accessories necessary to its use.
Fig .

and was patented by him
He will be happy to furnish

N.Y.,

any more desired information upon being ad
dressed as

ZEUG'S IMPROVED PUMP.

forge with blast attached, and can carry all

13, 1858.

A back and

]i'/r/ 2

(0
A i s a tub, secured to a bench or legs, B.
C is a metal tube, the upper end of which is

fitted in the bottom of the tub, and opens into

chimney rise from the fire - bo x, the lower part

of

the chimney being developed into a hood.

In front of the wheel is the rotary fan or

blower rotated by a belt or strap .passing

it.
bel' in G,

and s o t o H,

as in other force

pumps, the valve in the piston being closed,

around a much larger wheel that is rotated

the water follows it through the valve, I .

metal, and it i s light and convenient, and as

closes and retains the water above it, and I

the force of the Mast ; by rotating the crank

the pist o n to its upper part, ready for the

by a crank.

The whole can be made of

the heat of the furn ace or fire depends upon

When

the piston descends, the

also be i ng closed,

valve,

F,

the water passes through

next upward stroke.

There being two cy lin

ners, the stream from H is alway s constant

and steady.

This is a simple and convenient pump, as

any one conversant with these instruments
can at once see.

Any further information

can b e had by a ..ldressing the inventor as above.

The tube,

C,

extends downward nearly

to the floor, and is provided with a faucet, b,
near its lower end.

The upper surface of the

bottom is provided with radial taper proj ec

tions, c, and the under �nrface of the disk or
rubber, D, is provided with similar projections,
d.

This disk is constructed in the usual way,

and has two uprights, e e, attached to it near
its periphery at opposite sides of its center.

faster than for common blacksmiths' work,

The upper ends of tkc uprights are connected

m any metallurgical

the upper end of a shaft, F, is fitted.

the metals m ay be fused

in

crucibles, and

by a cross-piece, E, in the center

operations performed.

From its aJ.3pearance, w e should not think

tom of the hub, and loosely down into the

bine with it as this does, a small blast fnr
should recommend any

tube,

person

wishing to construct one to line the inside of

wrought iron plate.

the

bare

c ast

and also steadies or guides it.
The operation is as follows : -The clothes

to be washed are plac e d within the tub, A,

or

the disk or rubber, D, resti ng upon them, and

. ,... ..

the disk is operated by applying the hands to

New Patent Pump.

the ends of the cross-piece, E, and giving it

The importance of the pump as an aid to
domestIc comfort

the proper motion, so that the clothes receive

and the real progress of

a perfect rubbing.

man, by furnishing us with a plentiful supply

wire or key across the mouth of C in A will

This

allow it, and the clothes are taken out.

is evidenced by the fact that much of their

and render them-as

the universality of their use demands-perfect

in their action.
The subj ect of our engraving illustrates a
valuable improvement in pumps, invented by

Henry Zeug, of Elizabethport, N. J ., and p at
ented by him July 27th,

1858.

the principles

and advantages of which will be seen from
the following description.

Fig.

1

is a view

of the pump, with one barrel in perBpective
and one in sec tio n .

The cylinder, B, piston, C, piston rod, D,
cylinder bottom, A,

Rnd head, G, are all of

the usual construction ; the pistons are worked
by brakers, and in the common way.

H is
the escape pipe, that passes into the h ead , G,
and so communicates with the cylinder. J is

th., supply pipe, Ilommunicating with the bot
tom of the cylinder, A.

An ordinary ball

The

faucet, b, being then removed from C, the

attention has been given to the improvement
of pumps, so as to overcome all the difficulties

When the clothes are

washed, the rubber is elevated as far as the

of that great blessing, pure water, is acknow
ledged by all, especially by i nventors.

conhQcted with them,

This controls the motion, not per

easy distance for the arms of the operator,

will last much longer, and bear a considera

than

C.

mitting the rubber to b e oscillated beyo nd an

the fire· box with fire clay, and then the wh o l e
bly greater heat

This

part, f, and p asses across a wire in the bot

common portable forge which does not com
'Ve

which

shaft, F, is grooved and slotted at its lower

that it cost any more to construct than the

nace.

of

water is allowed to run away, or fresh clothes

It is, indeed, a great b les Sli n g that, while
the winter deprives us

of so many

enJoyments,

last one.

C

is the pale, and D the piece to

which the king-bolt of the

front cross-tree, E,

it brings in its train a corresponding n umber

is attached.

of compensating pleasures.

having seoured to it the piece. H, from whioh

Chief

among

these, in our own estimation, is the merry

j ingl e of the sleigh bell, ri ngi n g out its j olly

music, suggestive of moonlight drives, with
bright fires and wholesome suppers at the end
of them, t aking the place of the dull, heavy
sound of the monotonous wheel.

" Ah ! "

says the practical reader, " this is pleasure

what of business ? "

Well, the subj ect of our

engraving is an improved method of attach
ing sleigh runners either to the freight wag o n

laden with merchandize, or to the buffalo

robed seats suitable for transporting the most

fairy forms of our i m agination.
Fig .

1

is a perspective view of the runners

of a sleigh, A be i ng the front one, and B the

To E is secured the perch, F,

placeil in the tub in the same water.

The inventor is W. A. Jordan, of Thibo

deaux, L a . , from whom any further particu
lars can be obtained.

It was patented Aug.

24, 1858, and noticed on page 410 o f the last
rods, I, hinged to it at b, pass to the front of
volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
runner, B . This perch, F, passes through the
.. ..' .
cross-tree, G, and the piece, H, is connected
A LUCKY INVENTOlt.-It is reported that
with the cross-tree, G, by rods, 1', also hinged
at b.

Mr. Ryerson, the inventor of the recently

The piece, H, and its connections are

patented diving bell, which is raised or lowered

On the last runner, B, are ,secured T-ways or

used in removing D i am o nd Rock, has sold the

bet ter seen in the outline diagram, Fig. 2.
rails, L,

and over these work the suitably

grooved pieces or bearings, K, attached by a

hinge, J, to a casting secured to G.

The

by means of condensed air, and that i s now

right to use his bell in the northern lakes for
the sum of

$50,OOO.-New York Sun .
•

tel .

section through these p arts at Fig. 3 will il

The skeletons of leaves may be obtained by

the sleigh accommodates itself to any in

acid, which eats away the b o dy of the leaf,

lustrate this arrangement.

By this meam

equalities, and the connection between the

runners and the body, has exactly the s ame

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.

soaking them in a weak solution of sulphuric
leaving Gnly the fibers, in the form of a deli
cate network.

�titntifit �mtritau.
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deeds,

..

O n or about the 1 st of February next, the
D epartment

Agency

connected therewith, will be removed from
1 2 8 Fulton street to the spacious offices in
the new building, Nos. 37 Park row and 145
Nassau street ; the principal entrance being on
This

the eastern sid<.l of the City H all Park .

change we find necess ary in order to meet
the continual growth o f both departments of
our business ; and we
time

expect, at the

shall

above specified , to

our friends,

show

and such of the public as may feel disposed
to call upon us, the
thoroughly

organized

and

complete

most

establishment of the

kind in the world.

. , . . ..

Why it

seems but yesterday that w e ushered in, with
due rejoicings and social j oy, the year that,
with his hoary cap upon his head, is, as we
write, passing quietly bat

away.

quickly

Carelessly looking back it seems a short year,
but when we analyze the events and separate
the facts which make up the history of 1 8 5 8 ,
we find that it has b e e n as full of incident and
importance as any of its pred�cessors.
The Atlantic cable has b een laid, the Queen
of Great Britain and the President of the
United States are supposed to have exchanged
It has

salutations across Old O cean's bed.
we

but it is,

are

shortly to be again iu working order.

told

Many

may ask, " Is this progress ? " We ans wer de
cidedly, " Yes !" for from the failure we have
learned lessons which only experiment can
teach, and our creed is, that a difficulty means
something to be overcome .

The Crystal P ala t e has beQn destroye<l hy
and the products of much genius, time,

labor and money have b een irrevocably lost.
These are lessons to be learned from this cala
mity, but it would seem invidious in us to
teach, therefore let each moralize for himself.
Photographic

engravin g has

received

a

fresh impetus; !lud the day is quickly coming,
we hope, when photography will have an
application more e xtended

than e 'er

was

dreamt ofin the fondest imaginings of Wedge
wood, D aguerre, or Draper.
The British Association have been talking
about the strength of boilers and we have
learned much of practical value and useful in
terest from their last meeting.
The civilized world of inventors have been
busy on the steam- engine, improving mechan
ical devices, and saving fuel by every possible
means.
The Adriatic has been across the waters, and
we hear a rumor that we are to see the Jio,Vla 
then next spring.
Who shall therefore s ay that we have not
progressed in the last year, or that we are not
ever marching onward ?

O f what 'we have

done to help that progress, we c annot withont
egotism reiterate.

away, and the age of honest truth, that tries
men's lives, is now upon us, and it is produc
tive of the good and progress that we see
around ; the steam-engine replacing manual
labor, the sewing-machi n e saving the fairy
lingers for better and more noble deeds than
making vanities and repairing tatters.
This number is dated the first day of the

opening y ear ; and wishi ng to be m friendly
terms of pleasant iutimacy with all our p a

trons, recollect, kind reader, if you can, amid
your j oyous mirth or boisterous fun, that the
New

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN makes you a
Year's c all.

.. .. . .
The Cigar-Shaped Steamer.

Let our own

columns

speak.
Gradually the spirit of c ommerce,

that

They

concur generally with the views expressed by
us on page 109 o f the present volume of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, although on some f�w
minor points there is a difference of opinion.
J. W. Norcross, of Cicero, N.

Y.,

who has de

voted much attention t o the subj ect, and made
a number of experiments on the form of ves
sels, agrees with us in the prominent obj ec
tion advanced against the cone shape of the
Winans' steamer, as being likely to produce
excessive rolling. H e says :-" I once built a
small steamer 60 feet long, retaining a large
portion of the cone- spindle principle in her
construction ; she equalled my expectations in
every respect, with the exception o f rolling
in heavy waves, at which times she would be
come

unmanageable ; " and in reference to

this point he considers that our answers fully
cover the ground.

He disagrees with

us,

however, i n referenc� to the wave-line form ;

but we are not dogmatic in 0'11' views on this

point.

He a<1mits, as we have pointed out,

that the strains will concentrate at the center,
but considers this an advantage, as a know
ledge of this fact will enable the constru ctor
to m ake his c alculations accordingly, and in
crease the thickness of the metal towards the
middle of the vessel.

This is certainly a

rather remarkable view of the question, be
cause the strength of this vessel is inversely
as its diameter, therefore it follows that th e
strains concentrate at its very weakest point
-its middle-its greatest diameter.
An able engineer writing to us from Albany
N. Y., says of this vessel :-" It may do on
rivers, but i t will dash into waves on the sea,
which will sweep her resistlessly fO! e and
aft.

Your suggestion

of an

addition

miclship is what she should have . "

at

He also

believes that her wheel will carry water round
with it, and deluge the upper works.
I n none of the letters received is there a
single opinion dissenting from those expressed
by us in regard to the prop eller and its ar
rangement.

In the article referred to, had

space permitted, w e would have dwelt at some
greater length on this point ; but w e perhaps
covered the whole

field by stating that its

b ear unmistakable

authorship. A broken-down editor, failing to

propelled ahead a s the designers vainly expect

get p ay and appreciation for his p eculiar style

her to be with one wh eel."

of smartness in this city, took it into his head

Such a scientific arrangement of propellers,

to emigrate t o England ; and we think we d o

and such a neutralization of forc es as that

not err i n recognizing him a s the writer of

above suggested, would undoubtedly propel the

the above article in the Engineer, who thus

vessel ahead upon the same mechanical princi

unblushingly stands forth before the world

ples as that o f seouring a pair of oxen by theit

as the traducer of his own countrym en.

O ur co temporary-as a

opposite directions.

reason for his views-asserts that a half-sub 
merged propeller exerts a transverse action
opposed to its forward motion.

There are

quite a number of s uch propellers running in
the United States, and no such action is ex
On our Upper Lakes,

perienced in them.

also, there are a few st eamers which have two
semi-submerged propellers, and these are held
to be as efficient vessel s as any others that
navigate those waters.

Smartness-By

an

In the l ast numb er of the London Engmeer,
in an article on "Am erican Originality, " a
most puerile attempt is made to disparage the
character of our people, by throwing ridicule
uilon certain men of genius who have figured
Not

somewhat i n the colnmns of the press.

only this, bnt the famous y acht Ame,·ica,
which won such laurels under the m anage
engineer"

ment of a " self-taught Yankee

stretched taut and stiff like the mat sails of a
Chinam an's j unk, not fit for an English gen
tleman to e at and drink and sleep and purify
thus admits that E nglishmen do need purify
ing.

William

Then come our countrymen,

Norris the engineer,

and

of Philadelphia,

Ross Winans, who is set down as "the smartest
of the smart men, rich with roubles of Russia
and dollars of B altin1ore, and who }l as b uilt

a huge building which looks more

a hotel

like

than It house-a hotel for every

kind

of

boarder from Maine to O rleans , with rail
road directors standing before him as sheep
before the shearers are dumb, and who is now
about to a stonish the world once again."

A

passing squib is fired at C ap t . Ericsson ; and
Brown & Lovell, at Boston, are accused of
appropriating a leaf of

" our own Lipscomb

with a variation, " in the construction of their
It is also satirically men

ne w-fungled boat.

tion ed that after the Britishers had whipped
out

China,

fell o w-citizen,

our

Townsend

Harris, cleared out for Japan, frightened the
Emperor,

and procured a treaty from his

maj esty.

"A very smart man is T o wnsend

Harris. "

In like manner,

the

SCIENTIFI'J

AM ERI CAN is accused of " getting hold o f a

stray copy of a work on re apers (we suppose
he means that we hooked it), and presenting
chapter after chapter without any hint as to
its source."

All of this statement is false, as

our readers of Vol. X well know ; but we can
not follow the writer in the Engineer' through
the whole of his four-columned essay on Am
erican

sm artness ;

enough is presented to

show the unhappiness of its author's situation.

they have more than once stirred J ohn Bull
into a rage.

On the othor hand, h owever, we

are also very glad to be able to acknowledge

ranged it in such a position.

the solid beef- and-ale-fed qualities

of our

They possess one

quality

British friends.

ble&sings all around like a good genius in some

The London Mechanics' Magazine, in com

On the p ast w e look with plea

menting upon the propeller of the cigar-ship,

which we always did admire-a regard for

sure, to the future w e gaze with hope. During

asserts that it will propel the vessel sideways

national honor ;

propel this vessel will amuse our readers.

tkey come ! "

says :-" The only efficacious method of pro

Were w e willing a t thi s festive s eason, we
could find cause for sorrow; hopes unre6lized,

labor unappreciated, time wasted, and bright
spirits gone, may be sources of grief, but w e

prefer to think of them as part of t h e grand

purpose of Eternal Good, and let the pleasant

He

pelling this vessel forward, and forward only,
by such means

meaning a half-submerged

propeller , is that of employing three wheels,

way the character o f his country, and he will
stand up for Britannia every where and al
ways ; and, in our opinion, this v ery charac
teristic should have sham�d the above writer
out of
who,

labored attempt to vilify those

his
if

we mistake

countrymen.

equal to the other two and turning in a direc

are certain

The transverse forces

for wherever you find an

Englishman, he is sure to represent in some

the middle wheel having a propelling surface
tion opposite to them.

We did not notice anything parti

There is

still, however, plenty of room, and inventors
should contribute their models or m achines as
quickly as possible, as it is intended, if success
attends the enterprise, and we hope it may, to
make it a perm anent fair for the exhibition
of the inventions and industry of our country.
In the evening, an introductory address on
" Inventive Genius " was delivered by

P.

Boileau Jones, Ph. D., who is connected with

not,

are

his

Let us b e understood :

own
there

elongated ear-marks about the

above article on American smartness which

��
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The direotor,

by Mr. S. A. Eaton, of Boston .

tions on the design of the Union,

and asked

for that share of patronage and favor which
w� hope it will receive.

. .., .
Energy of Heat.

The writer of the above

himself thereon. "

I t i s quite in

TIFIC AMERICAN Agency, and the cry is " Still

ticles for exhibition, they have succeeded ad
inirably.

Mr. J. L. Riker made som e praotioal observa

We are glad to b e able to acknowledge that

as well as ahead, and give her an oblique mo

and considering the short time which these
inventors have had to prepare and collect ar

and &n edge board for a keel, with new sails

the American p eople are a very smart race ;

tion. The way proposed by our cotemporary to

will be, as we are informed by the manager ;

this j ournal, and a poem on " Labor" was read

as " II oontrivance of a flat board for a deck,

place, and that i t would carry dead w ater and

patents have been secured throngh the SC I E N 

The

steam- engine was not at work, but shortly

whQ pouched the Britisher's guineas, is sty led

this vessel adopted such a propeller and ar

the last fifty-two weeks, about nine hundred

public admission, and although the day was
very rainy, the attendance was good.

inventions there worthy of notice.

j e c ted, has revived, is recuperated, an d soars

fairy tale.

O n the 2 1 st ult., the spacious premises of
this new association were thrown open for

careful survey, we may b e able t o find m any

Assumed

En glisblDnn.

comprehensible to u s why the proj ectors of

shedding

Americn.n Union of Inventors.

cularly new, but at some future and more

.. .. . .

twelve months ago was so downcast and de
again in its accustomed sphere,

• •• • •

caudal extremities, and starting th!JPl -off in

wheel was too large, that it was in the wrong
impede the vessel's progress.

o f American

evidence

of the three wheels thus arranged would neu
tralize each other, and the vessel would b e

AUle-ri can

We have received a nUlllb er o f letters from

Welcome the New Year !

fir�

The spirit of mystic fantasy has p assed

correspondents on the above subj ect.

Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-ning !

c eased working ;

breaths ;

figures a
�h������':::�s\���el.blh���i!�e��ts l�: ���: live•

P ublicati on Office of the SCIENTIFIC A1\IERI 
Patent

We should b e thankful for the age we live
ill, as B ailey has eloquently said : -

not year. ; i n thought., not
W e live i n
on dial.
In feelings, not in

R E M O V AL .

CAN, and the

smile of resignation chase away the tear of
mourning.
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The unit of heat commonly used in scien
tific treQ.tises is the amount which one pound
of water requires in order to raise its tem
perltture one degree.

It is

suggested by R.

Stephenson, C. E., that the unit be expressed

in sl�ch terms as practical engi neers h ave oc

cam,ell to nsc, such as the amount of heat
which one pound of water at 2 1 2 ° Fah. re
quires to convert it into steam o f the same
temperature, or

what is commonly c alled

" the latent heat of steam at 2 1 2 ° . "

This is

the unit of heat now employed in comparing
the effects of different kinds of fuel, and forms
of furnaces and boilers.
The following are different units of heat
reduced to equivalents in mechanical energy :
One degree in a pound of water is equi valent
in energy to 772 pounds lifted one foot ;
latent heat of one pound

the

of atmospheric

steam is equivalent to 745, 750 poun 0 8 lifted
one foot.

The prevalent idea regarding the

action of heat is now recognized by scientific
men t o b 9 not a substance, but an ene1·gy.
. .•, .
Extraordinary Boiler Explosion.

A most appalling c atastrophe occured at
St. Louis on the 19 th ult., caused by the
bRrsting o f a steam boiler at the large sugar
refinery of Messrs. Belcher, by which six per

sons were killed and several 0 thers severely
wounded. The evidence taken before the Co

roner's jury resulted in a vardi c t that the ex
plosion was the result of

some

unknown

c ause. We would have come to a yery differ
ent conclusion from the testimony taken, but
we have not space in this number to comment
either upon the evidence or the verdict.

In

our next, however, we shall do this, as it ap
pears to us there is too much ignorance still
prevailing

regarding

b oiler explosiona.

the

c a '� se

of steam

. ·e, ·

To C LEAN MARBLE .-Take two OUDCPS of
common soda, one of pumice stone, a:,d one
of finely powdered chalk ; sift them through
a fine seive and mix them with water ; then

rub the mixture well all over the marble and
the stain s will be removed, now wash the
marble over with soap and water, and it will
be as clean as it was previous to its being

stained. Sometime s the marble is stained
yellow with iron-rust ; this can be removed
with lemon juice.

� tientifit 6tmerttan.
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and subsequently the soluble glass ;

Soluble Glass.

this will

MESSR S . E DITORS-My atteution was drawn
to the communicati on in No. 14, present vol

bear out the editorial remarks affixed to the

D., in which your correspondent declares that
soluble glass did not answer the purposes de

against fires ; that timber, shingles, c ars, ma

ume, of your valuable j ournal, signed E . W.

scribed in my letter of November 6th.

Hav

ing some reputation at stake, and feeling a
pride in having (more than twenty-five years

ago) introd uced this article into the United
S t ates, I consider myself bound to reply and
refute the obj ections of your correspondent.

communication of E. W. D . I will tell him that
wood can be made to such an extent proof
chine shops, or any other structure exposed
to sparks, when coated with a paint com

posed of plaster of Paris, whiting, oxyd of
manganese or soapstone, in combination with
the soluble glass, will not take fire. A c ement

I would give him the classical a d vice, " ex

composition of ground

his experiments a little longer, for the world

mass with �oluble glass.

perientia docet, " and advi se him to continue
and E . W. D. must

was not m ade iu a day,

expectations at

not hope to realize all his

once, or make his fortune by the outlay of

fluorspar,

plaster of

Paris, clay, and s and, formed into a plastic

Applied Chemistry, and for his info rmation I
will quote a few passages.

After remarking

that solubl e glass has been applied to several
important purposes, among which he enumer
ates the protecting of building
decay,

and the hardening of cements and

he says : " The stone surfaces o f buildings, b y being
come liable to disintegration from various
c auses.
pores.

Moisture

is

absorbed

into

th eir

The tendency of their p articles to

separate in c<; nsequ e n c e of

exp ansion and

contract.ion, produced by alternation o f tem
perature, is thus increased.

S ulphurous acid

is always pres�nt in the atmosphere of co al
burning cities,
c ltlcareous

and c annot but corrode the

and

mRgnesian

ingredients

of

oolites and d olomit.e."

A s !!' !Jreventive of rle
str action, wheth�r tt,I'ising fronl phy�,i('il o r
chemical c au s e s , it h a s b e e u proposed to ."tn.
rate the surface of the stones with a solution
of water glass.

It is well kuown that til 1 affinity of silica

for alkali is so feeble, that it m ay be so sepa
rated frum this base by the weakest acids,
even by c arbonic acid.

Accord ing to the ex

pectation of those who recommend the silifi
cation of stone, the c arbonic acid of the atmo
sphere will set the silica inse from the water
glass, and the silica thus separated will be
deposited within the pores and aro llnd the
particles of the stone.

The points of contact

of these particles will thus be enlarged, and
a sort of glazing

of insoluble silica will be

formed sufficient to protect th e stone from the

effocts of moisture, et

ecte,·a .

This cause of

protection applies chiefly to sandstones ; but
wherever carbonate of lime or carbonate of
magnesia enters notably into the composition
of the b uilding stone, then

an

add itional

chemical action, also sheltering the stone, is
expected t o take place between these c a r

bonates and the water glass.

An i nsoluble

salt of lime may be looked for whenever a

solution of water glass is m ade to act on the
carbonates of lime or magnesia p-xisting in
oolitic or dolomitic building stones. "
He further

states

that

M.

A ntholl,

of

Prague, proposed to render mortars water

proof, and to supply soluble gb ss as a sub
stitute for size i n white washing a wl staining
walls : " It was demonstrated by severu.i. experi
ments, that carbonate of lime, mixed 1'1' with
a weak solution o f water gla.s, and applied

as [\ whitewash to surfaces, was not washed

off by sponging with water ;

and that com

mon whitewash, laid on in the usual m anner
w i th size,

was

rendered

equally

adhesive

when washed over with water glass. "
A p atent was granted in England not long

.•.�-----

Hence the unsnitableness of this glass for
greenhouses.

The New American Cyclopredia.

This valuable work has reached its fourth
volume ;

This principle is ohstructed by the

passage of l'ays of light through y ellow glass.

and the publishers, Messrs. D. Ap

ABERRATION OF LIGHT-The alteration of

apparent position in a heavenly b ody, due to

To give our re aders a better idea of the work

pears to come from

fect upon clothes, and saves the washboard t o

a u d w h e n in oombination

If your correspondent wishes to b e better
informed on the multifarious useful applica
ti ons of soluble glass, I will cheerfully comF.

municate with him.

. ,.. .

We have on a former occasion-on p age
Volume XI.,
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directed attention to this subj ect, but we find

something new and useful relating to it, and

well worthy of notice, in the last number of
The article is "
Newton's Lon don Jo!wnal.

report of a paper read by John Penn, E s q . ,

before t h e Institution o f Mechanical E ngi

neers in London, of which he is president.
At the meeting h e exhibited specimens of
lignum 'Ville b earings, which had been used for

the propeller shaft of the .J.[alacca, a steam
sloop-of-war, and although they had been i n

use three and a half years, a n d h a d run
' 5,000 miles, yet they exhibit ed scarcely any

eigns of we!>l'.

B, ass bearings frequently re

quired repair after a run of

2,000

miles.

The

weight on these bearings had been about

70

pounds on the square inch, but they c ould
stand a pressure of 700 pounds. In wooden

ships, like those of war vessels, iron shafting
with brass bearings soon becam e rough,

which effect is attributed to a galvanic ac
tion through the copper sheathing, but whe

ther this is the c ause or not, wooden bear.
ings were free from such action, and they

were found to b e the most durable for tho pro
peller shafts of both timber and iron vessels,

Experiments had been made to test the

effects of oil and water as lubricating agents
with brass and wooden bearings.

With brass,

and oil as a lubricator, and a pressure per
square inch of 4 4 8 pounds, the engine had to

b e stopped in three and a h alf ho urs mnning,

with its shaft nearly red hot ; under the same
pressure with water as a lubricator, the engine
run five hours, but the bearings were consid
erably cut. With lignum vitro wood b e arings,
and oil as a lubricator, under similar pressure,
the wood was charred and crushed in ten
m inutes.

With water as a lubricator,

pressure was raised to

2,688

the

pounds on the

square ine-h, and the vessel ran nearly five
hours without any perceptible wear of the
wood, thus proving the superiority of water

as a lubricator with wooden bearings.

Such

bearings for sh afting are older than those of

an idea can be obtained of the character of

nearer the point towards

the work : -

chances to be moving, aad we see no star in

WILLIAM BEAUMONT-A surgeon

i n the

U. S . Army, born i n
Louis, April

2 5,

1 796, and died at St.
1853. He is principally

noted for his discoveries regarding the laws
of digestion, and for his experiments upon the
body of Alexis St. Martin.
was

Mich.

stationed

On June 6th,

at

In

1 82",

b e au

Mich P ' m ackinac,

St. murt in, a young

man eighteen years ' of n;"

in the service of

the American Fur C o m pany, was accidentally
shot, rec eiving t.he whole charge of a musket

in his left siJe, from a distance of about one

yard , c arrying with it portions of his cloth
i ng, and frac turing two ribs, lacerating the
lungs, and entering the stom ach.

N ot with

standing the severity of the wound, Dr. Be au
mont undertook his cure, and by careful and
constant treatment and attention, the follow
ing year found him enj oying good health,

with his former strength and spirits.

1825,

In

Dr. Beaumont commenced a series of

experiments upon the stomach of St. Mar tin,

showing its operations, secretions, the action
of the gastric j uices, &c. : thp.,e e"l'""; n;.C!!t,

he was obijgea. to <1iscontinue after a few
months, but renewed them at v arious inter
vals until his death ;

his p atient during so

many yearB presenting the remarkable specta
cle of a man enj oying good health, appetite,
and spirits, with an aperture opening into his
stomach two and one-half inches in circum
ference, through which th e whole action of
the stom ach might b e observed.
of his

The result

experiments was published by Dr.

Beaumont in

1 833,

and has been recognized

throughout the medical world as a valuable
addition to science.

St. Martin is still living,

having visited Europe in

1857.

ARoliA-The principle in plants or other
substances which constitutes their fragrance.

In some plants this resides in a volatile oil,
but i n others

the p ortion contai ning this

principle c annot b e detected.

ish navy having been fitted with them during
the past three ye ars, ana they have been
found ten times better tban metal b earings .
T h e w o o d is placed in strips, in slots m ade in

brass boxes, 80 as to sustain and bear the

In like m anner, the light fr o m a
which

the eart h

its true place, U,,1 0.58 we are moving directly

towards or fridl the star.

This causes the

star to have a "li ght annual mo tion, describ
a minute eclipse in the sky.

in� usually

The

aberration o f light., discovered by Brallley, is
a be autiful proof of th e m otion of light, and
of the e arth'; motion.

The longest diameter

of the m inute ellipses of ab erration is about
one-fortieth the diameter of the moon.
ANILINE-One of the numerous pro ducts of
the distil lation o f coal-tar, obtained in the
form of a clear oily fluid from the oil of the
tar by adding chlorohydric acid, heating and
distilling, l ime or an alkali being added to re
tain the acid.

The product is redistilled and

purified by repeating the process u ntil an oil
is obtained, the boiling point of which is

Fah., and this is then fUTther purified

360°

by heating with oxalic acid and adJing pot
It is also

ash to form the oxalate of p otash .

obtained by distilling nitro-benzole and other
analogous compounds of carbon, hydrogen,
and nitrogen ;

with

!:,otash.

and lastly, by heating isatine

Isatine is

a pruduct of the ac

tion of nitric acid uponh udigo, whence the

name, aniline, was given by Dr. Hoffman, of

London, who discovered this substance, from
the Spanish anil, indigo.

The composition of

aniline is thus represented :
sp ecific gravity is

1 '02 ;

C12 H7 N.

and it do�s not freeze at

320°,

Its

its boiling point

_4°.

It pos

sesses an aromatic t aste and a vinous odor, is
very volatile, its vapor being of a brown
color.

Sulphur, camphor, resin, &c., are dis

solved by it ;
salts.

with acids it forms crystalline

Its presence is detected by the fine

violet blue color produced in a solution of

chloride of lime, by adding minute quantities

It is of an ex

tremely subtle n ature, filling the air of rooms,
or eveu the wh"le atmosphere around gar
dens ; and though constantly imparted, a s it
may be, for instance, in the case of musk, for
years, so as constantly to fill the air of a well

of i t.

This beautiful blue color is produced

also by other similar products of coal-tar, as
well as by those of indigo ;

and the principle

which c auses it is, probably, the same i n both.
It is, therefore,

not unlikely that coal-tar

may be hereafter relied upon to furni sh the
materials for this color, as also the beautiful
red and yellow now produced by m adder.
BLACK

C OPP ER-The crude

metal

pro

duced by the first smelting o f copper ores,

ventilated room, yet never c ausing t o the sub

and which requires subsequent melting and

stance from which it comes any diminution

refining to convert i t into merchantable cop

of weight.

per.

The arom a of pl ants is imparted

to oils by m aceration, but not to water.
ACTINISM-The peculiar property or force
of that portion of the sun's rays which pro

It is sometimes conveniently and rude

ly prepared in cheap furnaces near the copper
mines, as the easiest method of concentrating
the metallic portions of the ore, and reducing

duce the chemical effects shown i n photo

the cost of tr3 nsportation to distant markets.

That the ac

of copper, mechanically m ixed with metallic

seeds of plants to germinate.

cal results, every screw propeller i n the Brit

and

star appears to come from a p n i nt slightly

graphy, and also the effect of causing the

We now witness a re

east o f north,

the train.

in steam machinery, and never had been ap
vival of their application with very economi

the

more easterly in proportion tQ the speed of

selected a few articles full o f information

metal, but they had entirely gone out o f use
plied in steamships.

When a train of cars is running

from the published volumes, and from them

mont

lVoo(l Beariugs for Shafts-Lubrlea tion.

330,

eXilosed to the action of the atmosphere, be

--------.�,

buds.

than any criticism or notice could, we have

s tones from

mortars to render them i mperme able to water,

weighing carts.

for the germination of seeds and the opening

The solu

the grape vine, and i t is most extensively

used for that purpose in France.

stance.

of D r. Muspratt's

-not ml:lCh to their credit-to the use of self

period for taking pictures, as it is the season

east during a no rtherly wind, the wind ap

pages 245 and

4,

It states

Its greater abundance in the

spring of the year causes this to be the best

eminent writers as contribute to its pages.

with chlorine, produces the best bleaching
and disinfecting, as well as cleansing sub

Vol.

at the . doors of their customers.

that the coal dealers of that city are opposed

pictures there.

forms a most valuable admixture to m anur e

In support of my position, let m e refer him to

246,

It advocates the jus

Its deficiency in

the fact that the observer on the earth is in

a great extent ;

fore he pronounces such a total condemnation.

marks on this subj ect .

tice of demanding dealers to weigh their coal

day, and with the seasons.

the tropics renders it difficult to obtain good

motion .

periment.

nish or ce ment, when used merely as an ex
He should give it a fair trial be

contains some very judicious re

upon having secured the services of such

ble glass is a most p owerful detergent, and
if used in place of soap, has a wonderful ef

The first gallon, it would seem , has

inst.,

16th

pleton & Co., mny congratulate themselves

The soluble glass

failed with him, as might any protective var

$ l 50.

as usual,

for covering wooden or tin roofs, which be
comes as hard as iron, may be m ade from a

in the sun's rays varies with th e tim e of the

The Weighing of Coal .

The Philadelphia Ledger of the

tinic rays are different from those which pro

It generally contains from

70

to

95

per cent

iroR and a small proportion of other foreign

duce heat and light, was shown as far back as

matters.

York, who recognized i n them a new princi

finer than air, which the ancients believed to

18 4 2

by Professor J . W. Draper, of New

..ETHER-A subtile medium much rarer and

ple or force, for which he proposed the name

pervade space above and beyond the region of

The name now adopted was given by Mr. R.

breathed the mther as they lived on ambrosia

of tithonicity, and for the r ays that of �onie.

Hunt, of England.

It is found that actinism

the

heavy

earthy

air.

The

gods above

and nectar, things purer and sweeter than

rubbing of the shaft, in the same manner that

does not exist in the most luminous rays of

ordinary terrestrial food.

light, and that these rays actually tend to

of soluble glass, which consists in the appli

soft metal composition bearings i n iron boxes

personified.

were first used in our country, by Mr. Ayres,

prevent the peculiar effects of this force upon

cation of chloride of calcium on the stone,

both believed in the existence of such spiritual

engineer, of this city .

inorgnnic matter.

media pervading spa ce.

ago, for the preservation of stone by m eans
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The quantity of actinism

It was sometimes

Descartes and Sir Isaac Newton

------- ��
£ dtntifit 6lmtritau.

throngh
to us, expectin:: replies
* PERSO�B who write
to makp. con
th,?s� �vho m�y desire
thL� column, and
always
mu�t
fllcts�
mterestmg
brlct
of
it
tributions to
,thelr ?f1.lUCS,
viz. . to furnish In
observe the strict rule.place
confidence their com·
otherwise we cannot
munications.
C. R. I of N. Y._Adipocere is human fat combined
with ammonia, lime and magnesia. Human bodies
turned into stone are c alled pe trifactions. and are to
talJy different from adipocere formations.
J. R., of Ohio.-No re-uctive force can be obtained
from a 'vater wheel without pressure from the escap
ing 'vater. The work to which you reter on ., Mill
wrighting" is a crude jumble of sense and nonsense. No
less than 88 per cent. of the wa.ter power is claimed to
be obtained in the Lowell turbines.
O. E of Mich.-There are several excellent German
works of a scientific character which would pay. well,
we think, if translated into the English language. We
are well acquainted with the chemical test for vinegar,
but that is not what our correspondent inquired abollt ;
it was an instrument.
R. H. C ., of Va.-If you melt tallow and pour it in
among cold water, it will spread out into an extended
surface, and become white by exposure to the au'. Tu:
low is submitted to pressure in bags to extract the 011
before it is made into candles by experienced chandlers.
By exposing candles after they are molded to the air,
they become much whiter in the color.
O T., of \Vis.-'Ye have given you all the informa�
tion we pos.sess regnrding the machinery for operating"
the drills in the sub-Alpine tunnel. A coiled spring
of good iron 1s ns good as one of india r.1lbber or steel,
and we woultlprefel' it in a. rock drtll. The whole phi
losophy of springs may be e mbraced in the following
sentence . HThe power which the material possesses in
returning to U.s original condition in the shortest space
of time." 'Ve do not kno\v whether the other machine
to which you refer is in operation ·01' not.
N. Y., of N. Y._About forty gallons of oil and some
paraffine are obtained from a. tun of the best cannel
coal. No other udeful products, we understand, are se�
cured in making kerosene. 'Vo are Dot acquainted
with the Fitzmalll'lce light to which you reter, as de
scribed in the London papers. Its merits, we believe,
arc exaggerated.
C. S., of O.-"\Ye do not think that common salt elll
ployed in an iron smelting furnace increases its tem
perature, but it improves the quality of tho metal by
acting as flux: to remove the impurities.
S. S., of R. I. -'Ve are not aware that sun glasses
have been made above a few inches in diametur. The
rays of heat may be concentrated at any distance you
please be hi nd a glass by the use of several mirrors.
Objects have been set on fire at several yards distance
bv snch glas.�es.
-J. B. C., of Tenn.-The wedge-formed boat tapering
from bow to stern, and having an inclined floor, is a
very good model for sailing in smooth water bllt it
woul d not answer so well for 6ea�going vessela, nor for
steam IJl'Qpellers.
f J. S , of Ohio-The process of rotting flax in water is
simply to steep it for about nine days ill a stagnant
pool in summer, or ill a vat with water at a tempcl'a�
ture of abont 640 Fah.
J. A., of N. S.-Among the earliest telegraphs
brought before the public waS ono for operating, with
26 wires. the several letterl! of the common alphabet.
Electricity could not be employed advantageously in
spinning flax to renuer the fibers adhesive, as it rather
tends to impart repulsive qualities to them.
L. P. S., of Conn.-The word " patent" could not be
legally stamped on a machine made after the patent
has expired.
A. "'tV. Hennlng- Pleadc inform us in what town and
State you resiue, und you will heal' from us about your
invention.
J. G.. of Ind.-We thank you for the club of Bubscrib
eI'S you sent us. ,"Ve have been amused with your
criticism of the Miller." It is probably not far out of
the way.
W. C. G of Tellu.-PaJdles for wheels, so nrranged
as to be kept in it vertica.l position to obviate U b ack
11ft," is an old and well-known arrangemEnt.
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent O�ce business, for tbe week ending
Friday, December 24. 1858 :J. R. P., of N. Y., $30 ; D. D., of N. Y., $30 ; B. B.,
of llfaine, $30 ; J. S. McC., of Ala., $35 ; J. W. P., of
N. Y. , $GO ; F. JIf. D., of Wis., $25 ; J. W. B., of N. Y.,
$30 ; P. A. P. , of N. Y. , $55 ; W. H. G. , of De!., $30 ;
E. D. L., of N. Y. , $25 ; 'r. }'. , of Pa., $30 ; W. W. H.,
of L. I . , $25 : C. E. G., of Ala. , $30; E. V . L of 'rex.,
$25 ; J. J., of Ohio, $25 ; E. A. G., of Pa., $25 ; M. &
C., of N. Y., $30 ; W. T. }'. , of Tenn., $41 ; G. O. B.,
of N. Y., $30 ; J. T., of Mass., $150 ; D. P. K., of N. J. ,
$25 ; I. P. H., of Ill., $30 ; M. B. , of N. Y. , $30 ; S. ]\1.
H . , of Md., $30 ; J. 1:. C., of N. J . , $DO ; L . fl .. of N.
J. , $32 ; F. G., of N. Y., $30 ; S. O. V. , of II!., $20 ; J.
A. II., of Pa., $30 ; C. II. D., of Ill. , $30 ; A. 0., of N.
Y. , $30 ; !If. E. & M. , of Ill. , $60 ; E. K. , of It. I., $25 ;
C. M. , of Wis. , $36 ; A. M., of Ohio, $60.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to tho
Patent Offtcc during the week ending Friday, Dec.
24, 1858 ,S. T. S., of l\. Y. ; H. F., of L •. ; J. A. H., of IL T. ;
F. M. D., of Wis. ; D. P. K., of N. J. ; F. J. G., of N.
C. ; G. G., of Ill. ; W. A. H., of N. Y. ; E. A. G. , of
Pa. ; W. W. H. , of L. I. ; H. M. , of Ky. ; L. W. L.,
of N. Y. ; E . V. L. , of Texas ; S. O. V. , of Ill. ; W. T.
F. , of Tenn.; I. P. T. , of Md. , (two case.); E. D. L., of
N. Y.
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U WOI,FENDEN & CO .. MURFREES
boro, Tenn. , Ma.chiniRtR and Iron li'ouuders. We
P RIlUl
al'Po preparecl to repair . u1.l kinds (),f maehinery. . 'Ve
will 91tlo sell on commiSSIO!l all lunda of machmery
snitable to this location. M(mufacturers would do wel l
to consult Uti. U8 we are all practical machinists. 17 3*
\ ltD-'l'HIS IS TO NOTIFY TIlE PUBLIC
A C.
that Lieut. Symme3 having found it impossible to
get onc contestant (Mr. G. Smith) up to the scratch ill
ho
c
e
�fty�o ;r�\���t��.������t ��� �Ii,� S:;Pt�·� o !� te��:
_fln,l having beaten anot.her contrstant (Mr. Gibbs) in
all
100 shots at 600 yu.rds 61 feet in the string, bows
rounrl, and begs to clap his wings and cro\v, that his
bl'ecch·loading gun id the champion of the United
States ; ana he will soon show off Europe alsol unless
some aspiring breech-loader shnll take him aOWIl in
the meaHtime (for his challenge is always opell) ; and
he begs to 8ay that his gun, having made its reputation.
will suon make its appearance for genf'n:ll SHIp, 88 the
JOHN C. SYMMES,
best breech·loader.
1st Lieut. U. S. Ordnancf'.
'Vatertown Arsenal. Mass Dec. 25, 1858.
1*
ATER POWER AND !lIlLI, SITE FOR
W SALE-The 80ciety for E�tablishing Useful
Manufactures at Paterson. N. J., propose to lease for
21 years, renewable for ever, a mill lot with six feet of
water, to be taken from the firi't or upper canal, and
discharged into the second or middle canal. The head
and faU is about 24 feet. The mill lot is well adapted
for auy manufacturing business. This property is
ready to enter on-is at Pate rs on, and convenient to
ri
c
!��'e ii� �l;�I�:aJ��� ���� �!���c���i�:��p�3�ti���
and �n the advantages incident to snch a locality. For
al culars apply at the office of the Society, Pai�r��n,
� J�
S
E S
S T��r:dtr�J�v i'�d ���!.�a�?��� f��Pe
cheap . 20 different sizes of enginea" rangin� from 2 to
80·horse power ; also two large cylinder boilers or heat
ers, 6 feet diumeter, 26 feet long; also a new water
wheel. 20 feet diameter, 12 feet wide, ready to put up ;
also. French burr stone and iron grist mills o� the latest
and mo�t improved plans. warrantp,d to grmd double
the quantity that can be groun d with the same expense
��d�!ssmill in use. For i"ua·tlleJ �rINm1�iRnEE�� on or
N�1!��13���d wa!, N_�� Yor�-=-1
& HAI,ST D, I MP ORT E RS AND
WILEY
E New York, have just
Publisher�, 351 Broadway,
received it full supply of Weales' Valuable Rudiment�
ary Series, prepared by eminent men in the various de
partments of science, cOllsisting of treatises on Mu,·
chinery, Engineerin�, 4rchitectnre. Sl�ip.bnilqing,
Blasting, (Jaual NavlgatlOn, Steam Engllles, Llme�
and Cements, Navigation, 'Vater Power, Coal Gas,
PerSllect. i vc. Railway Details, Combustion of Cpal,
Geology, Photography, Uhemistry, Agriculture, &c. ,
Masonry, &c., all more or less illustrated. 'V. & II.
are agents for the sale of Colbnrn & Holly's Permanent
'Nay and Coal-Burning LocolI}otive Bollers of Et!rope
an Hailways, &c., 1 Vol. folIo ; plates, $10. LIberal
discount to the trade. W. & H. have now ready a new
Scientific Catalogue, which will be mailed grati::3 to any
address.
1
E
WE����N/Ml����r&�;rr ��n�N��e��'S;b�i:
ates the formation of scale on the platcs by separating
the incrusting matter from the water before it enters
the hoiler, condenses a large portioll of the steam, and
�upp l i e s t.be purified water to the boiler at boiling
heat. Tl1e apparatus is compact in size, simple in cou
strnction and mann.f�wment, anu ap�)licable to all kinds
of engines. 1.'he :mb$criucl' en.u fUl'nii'lh ample yroof of
its successful operation in preventing 8ca.1o, and also RS
a heater and condenser. Recent modificat.ions in its
furm and method of working render it still more ef·
ficient than heretofore. ProlJably 110 modern improve
ment connected with stt;:am power combines so many
ndvantages as thi�. ".rhe economy of fnel alone 1'1 OIll
its use soon repays the cost of the apparatn:;. Pric, 8
much reduced, and terms easy.
D T E \V A RT KERR (Engineer), Agent.
No. 17 Broadway, N e \v York.
1-11:
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GRt'I;�:r;l[�R\1�N t�PON�·�I{���l:�?�[a�!
fn,ctul'ers, Mechanice, &c. , at No. 620 Broadway, Nmv

York. 'rhis Fair h� now open to the public ; but lllvent
ors and ot.hers are allowed to send in articles for com·
petition a.t any time previous to the 20th of January
next. Diplomas. &c. , will be awarded during the
month of March� but the Exhibition wPI be continued
dnring the year 1S5�, at No. 620 Broadway. Ad�ress
communications to J. L. lUKEn, Director, AmenC11H.
Union, New York.
17 tf
TH1�59-�e�;;�[RioC}II:;!rolof����r!:.:th:.?�
t.hc Laws of IJife and Health, with engravings illustra.t
ing the Human System-a guide to health and longev
ity. Published. monthly. at One Dollar tt year, by
FOWLER & WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, New York.
Good health is our great want. We can obtain it
only by a knowledge of the laws of life and the causes
of disease, which are clearlv presented in th e W».ter�
Cure .Jonrllal. Particular rlirectiolls are given for the
treatment (If ordinary ca�C8 at home, so thn.t all may
apply it. Believing health to be the basls of all haPP1e
l
���i�t{:IW��e��:cI:� J�r�!l r����;;��t;;il:, aN�:
16 2
is the time to subscribe.

F °f� �,�:;:�;t�i�a1�nt;(lil�ri�gV,;;�Xat�:t�fr�
Carriages and Railroad Car Seat:=:., which snpersedn t.he
lIse of wire springs. Apply to or address D. 1-1. SOUTHWICK, No. 61 Chamber st., New York.
16 2"

FtO�t�!,�r �,TJlfc��lR��t�e�I�!:d
l':i��fI��;;u�
e e
r
����1f;r��;� NS�� �� idr��1�� ����g aM�clnn��
three Engine Lathes, and e. lot of small tooh� used in
making wl"pnChe8. Inquire either in person or by let.
ter of PETTIBONE & DODGE. No. 77 John st New
York, 01' of A. P. & E. H. PLANT, Plantsville,
Conn.
16 4-11:
H
T JtUR�rr:t¥��1�9-J:�fe�l'f.?��r't!0?��
Physiology. Mechanism, Education, Agriculture, the
Natural Sciences and General Intelligence, i.s profww·
Iv illustrated with engravings, and published monthly
at ono dollar a year. Every family, and especially all
o h a c
n
�d����F o,V1ERn&" V� L�\, N�� 30 tPfi�oa��:;�
New York.
Young men about lauDching forth upon the activities
of life, and. anxious to sturt right and unde1'8tand their
course, will find this Jonrnal a friend and monitor, to
encourage them in virtue, shield them from vice , and
to prepare them for usefulne8s and success in life. The
various occupations will be discussed in t he light of
Phrenolo gy and PlIy�iology, so that eVf'ry one may
know in what pursuit he would be most likely to sncceed.-PUllJ.18HERB.
16 2
L
Lnr�i�l!.���iI��w'!':"�e;'�I�ff:e� �o ';;'��u����
a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reliance, and
umong tho people-to illustrate life in all itsActivity
phases.
A paper which ought t.o be read by every fam o/c in the
I
i
i';:�lrloS��� �S���r�t�k\ro\vi�R' g �lr:LS, ��'30�
ll!Oadwl.1Y.
"" The Phrenological Journal, The Water. Cure Jour
nal. and Life Illustrated are among the most valuable
periodicals published in this countty."-Albany Jour.
nal.
$3.-For three doll ars, a copy of aU three
will be sent for one year ; for two dollars, halfjournals
a year.
Specimens sent gratiS.
16 2
.•

" They are without a. rival." -Scientific American.
& WILSON'S SEWING lUA.
W HEELER
CHINES-Price greatly reduced
for New
price $50. Office, No. 343 Broadway, Ne,Y York. Style,
Dia
gram of the Lock Stitch made by this Machine. This
�

is the only stitch that cannot be raveled , and that pre
sents the same appearance upon eaph Bide of the
It is made with two threads, one upon eo. c h side ofseam.
the
fabric, and interlocked in the center of it. S..:nd for a
circular.
6 tf*

BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF
H Oy')'
patent-stretched, patent-riveted, patent;,ioitfted,
Oak-Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 80 Spruce street.
��I��fa��r¥r���i;�2�n2ltf\clti!e;'�6B�ift��,?�s ftrn�:h�
ed n lPlication, by mail or otherwise-gratis.
lg 12
H O�bRW. . �.pak�,?u°l!en�i'f�· ���lb;;C���-?
The terms are such, there can be no possibility of loss.
Every family will be ilIad to obtain some of them. For
parUcul�tl':;.l, addrpE!s , }�O'YLBn & \YELLS, No. 308
Broadway, New York.
16 2
T01�,;,\�:��l�i.To�e�?�lr�Ye�P�!�J-I*,�d
Slide Lathes and Blowers, all of which are in first·rate
order ; also one second�hand 15-horse Engine and
Boiler. Eor prices, &c_ . apply to R. HOE & CO. , No.
31 G,) ld st., New York.
16 2*

'V. QUINCY & CO., IMPORTERS AND
J OHN
Dealers in Metals,
&c. , No. 98 William st., Ne\v
York. Banca Tin, Spelter, Ingot Copper, Lead, Anti�
mony, Babbitt Metal� Mount Hope Cut Nails, Ames'
Shovels and Spades. &c.
12 e5wtf<

The best thing of Its size and price-Sent by fIrot mail.
TH�EJI6�U�6�AT1fI!F
UIo� �CI,,�:
taining prl1ctical iyformation forti1t�
the farmerN5�
and horti
cl1lturist. Embpllished with 144 engravings,
including
e
:!�i�� �n���."l���l�:n��� IpA���2f'5n�:nfa�mA�����iLUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany, N. Y.
*** Agents wanted
parts of the country, to
whom twelve copies willin beallsent
postpaid for $2, and
larger quantities by express on still
more favorable
terms.
12 8*
R
OT�kr.��'J g��;;;
!�����?�g. S1j,��';
Improved Machinery andr,; i��ry
Burning Oil will save fifty
u
fi�� �1r!ii;�!:;;flaloio� r�ri��£in�ilnzidSb��isni,u:!!d
n n
{K� �l��t �ell�bfe°i'ho��U�h o!��e�r�ctrc�rt��\� ub��
m08t skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other. and the only oil
that is in all cases reliable
and. will not gum. 'fhe
Scientific American, after several
pronounced it
" 8ul)erior to any other theh haveteste,
ever used for rna,..
F
l
v
t���;ry· F�' s���� l�fY6� l\1;� :r.:13:Ga10�N�l!�CN. n.-Reliable
United
States and Europe.ordera fllled for any part of the 14
13
u

S T�!.� I'�?�;;;��r:d
:��!;;�Th�:
Rice Mins, Qaartz l\Iilh.l for �;;:ft1ils,
gold quartz, Sugar Mills.
Water WheluB, Shafting and
Pulleys.
The
largest as
sortment of the abovf� in
kept constantly
on hand by WlI1. lIURDON,thelCJ2country,
Front street, Brooklvn,
N. Y.
1 26
HA�m!�����tl��n��1J. 31'd����e�VI!'!e:r:!
.l\{anufn.cturing Co. , New Haven, Conn.
14 13

DING':�e�ti���d �0!i�n�\'fan��2�-;r�IJ�p�;'�
to supply their apparatus on demand. Circulars sent
post free. No. 512 Broadway, New York.
16 4*

LL'S OHIO MOWER-THE MOST SUC
B Acessful
one in the world. Awarded the first pre
mium at the Syracuse trial, und equally as good a
reaper as a mower. Patent fee, $10. Manufacturers
wanted. E. BALL, Patentee and MaT�ufacturer.
Canton, Ohio.
16 4-11
c O�f!Vi;�cal::n�':"�'�hl���tr\eE���I�fn�ail
containino- statements from responsible manufactnring
companies where these engines have been furnished,
for the saving 0:1" fuel, in periods varying from 2� to 5
years. (The " James' Steam Mills ,!! Newburyport,
Mass., paid $19,734 22, as the amount sayed in tuel dur
ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and
boilers was but $10,500.) These engiacs give a pcrfectw
ly uniform motion under ull possible variations of re
sistancc. Two hilndred and fifty, varying from about
20 to 500-hol'Re power, are now in operat�on. Boilers,
shafting, anJEJ�L'l �' S
T EAM ENG lNE C O. ,
Provid encc, R. I.
15 2Glt
TH�I�.Y!�::'if.�:I�!'�t��)I�I����Il:t:-v�:f?,�
Rnd Architecture, with practical rules and instruc
tions connf'cted with the subject. By A. (). Smeaton.
n illustrntion�. Price, $1 by mrl i l free of postage,
H I' � r. Y CAREY lJAIHD, Publisher.
Philade]phia., Pa.
15 a

ST�!fa ����I��-lj��n��AJ'at!'���vn��
chine will drees more staves at. Ule h"3me CUdL Uw n any
other machine, and is adaIJtl� d to all kinds of p,taves.
t:ilo,me·s ()hnmfering und Uro:-!ing Machine will work
off 15,O()0 stfl.ves iu ten hour::!. Manning'8 Heading
Machine will turn out heads for 500 barrels per day.
For part.iculars, addrefOs SLOANE & CO Buffalo,
� �

.

u r
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MAlt��fl�nfrteLa�����G;.,s����!}';;f
instruments for Engineers, Mechanics, and Draughts·
men, in cases or separate pieces. made of German silver
or brass ; also, Optical and Philosophical Apparatus
for schools, colleges and seminaries , for sale on the best
terms. Illustrated nnn price d cfltalogncs forwarded by
mail gratis.
JA�lES W. QUEEN,
11) 2*
No, 924 Che�tnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa.
O
H lV1f{6'ss1vn£.i.}!J�.G iif:.t!;;��;-i;'J(f���
class premiums from the Vermont State Fail', New
York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United
Rtates Fair, Virginia state Fair, and :Frankl i n Inr.titute
Fair, within sixty days, we have llOW only to in
vite the pnbl1c to eXf\minc our 1arge stock of seale� of
every variety, and also to test the principle of six-tun
scole, sct up on the floor of our 8torc, as well as to ex
amine certificates of their sunerioritv from many of our
leat.ling houoes.
FRANK E. Ho'vl�,
No. 438 Broome st., first door from Broadway,
New York.
13 13"
JOHN HOWE, JR., Brandon, Vt.
S O�!:��::;ns����SitaiJ.�'d ng;��a���; �3�bl�
Glass secures a.gainst sparks, bridge,s, shingle roofs and
machine shops ; hardens plastered walls ; produces
good cement with fluorspar ; best fireproof paint with
oxyd manganese, at fifty cents per gallon, ill barrels,
for sale by
DR. L. FEUCIITWANGER,
No. 143 Maiden Lane. New York.
N. B.-Rare metals and chemicals, platina, cadmium,
aluminum, biHmuth, &0., &0.
18 5*
a

__

E
S �:!� ��!l:e�'i 111t!,:&I1\l'f��;�;o;�?a��
Drills, Chuck I,alhe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all in
good order and for sale low for cRsh. Also one now
first-class ,Voodwort.h Planing and Matching Machine.
Address FRANKLIN R KINNER, Agent, 14 Whitney
avenue, New Haven. Conn.
14 13

CAreR!ldj?t����0�1llo�3�!�?t;f" q�,

the wvrl�i for the purpose of raising and forcing�J::i�
or any other fluid. Manufactured and sold by water,
CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y.
AI,o for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, NOIY
York City.
12 tf
pA��lr��{f,?����?ri'''' ��eI;,��;�����,�
ready to supply all orders for their superior ()ompoRi.
tion Machine ·Belting. They nrc proof against cold,
heat, oil, water, gases, or friction. an d are superior to
le ather in durability, and much cheaper
in co!o!t. 1'he
composition gives to these belts uniform durabllity
an d
n
u
tl t h g
f::ti; �tl:t il;�y �� ���e �:�k tha� ��; E�i!��'Yb��t; e�i
the
hiches. The �e·vere;:!t
and constnnt- use
in all f'l.ol'b; of' places during tests
last 14 months lifts
proved their superiority, and the
enables the Company to
fuUy gt1arnntef� �very belt purchased
them. Mau
ufacturers and mechaniC's are invitedfrom
to call, examine,
and test t.hese belts. 'rhe Pateut Packiug
for pInned
joints is in every way Euperior to any other
article
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount allowed
to the trade. New York and Northampton Belting
and Hosp. Co " E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217 Fulton
st., New York.
16 tf
E
R
��P"�AB'!:�rC:nre���Ef:e A�!�;;;�nd ���
ei�n Steam Safetv Co. , that will save
one�h;'.Ilth of the
furl ortlinarlly consumed. Address,
F.
BEE, General Agent, Bo::!ton, Mass. BENJAMIN
14 4*
C O��e��}re!1:�s�c;s���'itk-;�f!�er���j1�:
vert relating to machinery and processes in the alJove
businf'ss. Terll1d moderate.
JOSEPH E. HOLMES,
13 10*
Newark, OLio.
E
F ru:fp_s{!!ff;in�,�:�d��fva���t!����'tin�I!!;;��
factured to order I,y J OH:'l II. BACON, Winchester,
Ma,s.
14 13*
Sfu:ne
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SEf,��':��!�)En���P.1frp�g1;r�'�I�;, J!'?n�
Mi1l�. \Voodwol'th Pla.ning Machinefl.
SaBh, Tenoning
an d 1\{ol'th:ing .Machines, for fl.ale by CHAllLES
WILLCOX , 135 North 3d st. , Ph iladelphia, Pa. 13 u*G.
F O¥o6'ts�;; Sl,��g���;.l�t�u ��� Ce��;:;fl�rl�:
weight, 4,000 Ibs. ; Cl1St $f)OO-price. $250. One large
b9ring mill (English) fur cur whe,,-ls, weight, 2,000 lb�.;
cost $400_pricp. $100. One Bcrcw luthfO, 8 teet.
bcd, 20
inch. swin�, wdg-ht, 1,500 Ibs. ; cost $350-price, $150.
t-,lso one 10 ft. plalleCil,o�t.SlL5��J'8L'I:i �58o . �PPlY
13t["
Hartford, Conn.
R
1 ��l!i!��;;�"\�;;IPdl�e';,T�A'hftJ;:g;�
tel'S, G(�ar Cutt·eJ's, (Jhll{, 1m, &c .. Oil hand and finishing.
q i
a
e
ia�����()�����r����I�J���i. ��; ��t:���� f::l� ��18f'c;i;:
Mon and price�, t;,.(hlr4�3fj " New Haven Manufacturing
Co., New Haven, ConD.'
14 13
I' H PJ,ANj,�ns-n:ON FRAl\H<;S
W OOD'VOR'
to plane 18 to 24 iaches wide-at $90 to $110. For
.ale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26
----------- ----

C�:Je 5�h���:fn����I�)' ��1�fo�J�J�;;:
factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st., ()lcveland, O. 9 12*
NGINE L TH ES, PLANERS, DRILLS,
E 'VoodworthA Planing
"Machincs, and a large USSOl't
ment of tools for working in ir.·n and wood� at gretttly
t
t 5N
�I.?p��a!I�f;hi:. f�� �Ii'���cg: £11�rH�3 onvi
ACJIINERV.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
M street, New York, dealer in Steam Engines,
Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Chuck�, Drills, Pumps ; !\olor·
ising, Tenoning, and Sash Marlnncfl, 'Voodworth's and
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and Shel1.ril ;
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills; JohnE'lon'� Ing�let��l,,<_:,.?ii\It��f����ll �;}d��!,��,ifp
hammers, Shafting, Sh ea.rs, Pre�f:H's. India Hubber
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, &c.
3 c3w
calenrlers. Grinding and Cutt.ing Machines, Turbine
and Center-vent. 'Yat.er \Vheels, nlso contracts mllde
fl.F!t and OverRhot. Wood 'Yheels. also ord9rs ta.
A 1v������r��L!:lf�cnt��r���;¥,,�1}�;:; for Br"
for the ma1l11�·n.ctur(l; of Tlatent€'a machinery of nIl
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui pl'efereraient nous com ken
kind •• by the BIR)IINGHA�1 IRON FOUNDUY,
muniquer leurs inventions en Francais. peuvcnt IlOUS Birmingham
, Conn.
addresi5er dans leur laugue natn.le. Envoyez nous un 1 tf
S II E L D O :'l BASSETT. President.
df'ssin et une de.�cription concise ponr notre eXlUuen.
'routes comm!!nications
seront
recn
e
s cn confideJlce.
MUNN & CO . Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton B ARREl, llIACIHNERV - TI-m UNDER
signed, being ·'ol(� proprietor of Crozier's Patent
Street, Ne'rV York.
Barrel Machinery (universally acknowlcdgpd to be su
p erior, ill ()verv particular, to any ever before offered
Btle �eadHtlllg fiie 6:efittbce.
to the pnblic), �id prepare d to fiU orders for the same nt
\!'tfinber, lu c(d)e Itld)t Illlt Nt engllfd)en (Sptacf)e be!anlti sight. The above machinery is adapted for all siz(·s
r
v
r i
iinb , lonnelt l{)te Wlltt�el{Ul\oen lit bet teutfd)en (S�tad)e
mad)en . (s!l3!en bon (htmbungm Ittlt lut!en, beutiid) ��S�f�� ��� l?;tf�nwi��s���� :�� ���;�ll��� ��8��, \J::
Mich., Chicago, Ill., .Milwaukie, Wis., St. Louis,
gefd)riebenen lBefd)teibungen belieDe man iU abbteifiren an troit,
Mo., Camden, N. J Philadelphia, Pa 2 Augusta. Ga. ,
mlltllU llO G:o.,
and different-parts of Canada.. For maclullPs and rights,
128 i\'u(ton (str . , 'Rero.IDot!. address
PETER WELCH, Oswego, N. Y., or SLIP&uf bet Office roitb beuifd) gei�tod)eu.
PER & GOADBY, New York City.
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Note8 o n the Progre88

of lhe

Screw.-No. 7.

Pllddle Ilnd

The blades were m ade movable on their
radial axes in the boss by Millington, in

wheel an'd sorew propeller combined ;

this is

tion was called to this miniature Leviathan

bine the p addle wheel, screw propeller, and

large and valuable deposits of guano have

by Mr. Robert Mallet, and after some months

the discharge ef water.

b een discovered i n the Pacific O cean, and

to see its operations distinctly i n one of Mr.
Tomkins ' splendid microscopes.

The form is

represented in the accompanying engraving,

stern-post.

( 1850)

For

the

like

purp ose,

Malo

put the pairs of blades on different

shafts, one being hollow .
Buchanan

and Maudslay

(1846)

(1848)

made the water turn the blade on its radial
axis, and fixed it by clutches.
Griffiths

(1853)

over

whose

abl e

efficiently presides.

1 being the Paramecium Caudatum, and 2 the
Paramecium Comp ressum. .A sulcns or fur

anchor in seven to ten fathoms of water.

Al

most the entire surface of this island (more
than forty miles long and fifteen broad) is re
ported to be covered with guano from one to
ten feet deep.

E specially is this so for many

miles in extent around the lagoon, where
hundreds of ships can lie, and thousands of
boats work at once in loading them.

. ., .

SALE OF EXPRESS GooDs .-The D ayton

Journal tells the following good story of

a

which cnriosity " ran a muck " with the de

of our young men should set t o work and

took place on Saturday morning. There were

A wave-like protu

berance passing along this sulcus (with or
without cilia) �auses the body to rotate on its

sire of gain :-" The sale of express goods,

study technology, now that they can do so

some amusing scenes at the sale, as it was a

without going to E urope, and should t ake ad

lottery in every sense of the word, except that

longer axis, and thus propels i t as by the

vantage of the educational resources that this

fore-and. aft stroke of a paddle, as well as by

college affords.

the Express C omp any promisQd no prizes and

offered 110 inducement

to

purchasers ; the

p ackage was sold j ust as i t was-you saw

DODGE'S RAILROAD SWITCH.

the outside, but the contents were a sealed
book till you bought, and so gained the right
to break it open.

I

One man paid a pretty

good price for a bundle of advertising alma
nacs ; another a like sum for a fluid of a sort
which c ould only be used On some very parti
cular occasion ; another bought a letter which

he said contained $4" but he did not break it

substi

open in the presence of witnesses ; and another
gave thirty-five cents for a neat little packago

i 't·./,," . ..::
-

thus proj ected b eyond the ordinary hull lines
of the stirn, which were continued aft beyond

which, on being opened, proved t o b e the da
guerreotype of a ' colored gal . '

produced a

thing ran.

similar effect by using for the boss a large

And so the

Many of the packages contain ed

patent medicines ; onc, a baby's beIt of patent

conical drum, coinciding at the foremost end

leather.

with the shape of the ve8l!el, which W&S ter

The sale was continued for three or

four hours, and afforded ' lots of fun ' t o tIte

minated by a round vertical plane.
The screw-propeller was

from a bay outside, where ships (\an safely

is only near the stern).

tuted a large plate for the boss, and the blades

(1857)

six miles

broad by t welve miles long, which is entered

and as a conse

ence to their application,

blades to b e altered by levers, according to

Paterson

land-locked harbor in a lagoon,

" sell , " such as does not occur every day, in

Griffiths c aused the pitch of the

the propeller.

III that institution the

mas ; and at one of them there is said to be a

sciences are taught practically and with refer

shank in the boss.

(1852)

Kennedy

are

not c alled for and forfeited, to p ay charges,

(1857) turned the blade by a key,

Burch

Dr.

islands

tific positions in any large manufactory. More

shaped body of th ; animal (in one variety it

and fixed i t by the friction of its c onical

the speed of the shaft.

facuIty

Among these

Mal den's, Arthur'S, Howland's, and C hrist

quence, the graduates are able to take scien

a key working a b olt in the boss.

In 1 849,

Such an in

United S tates.

rowed groove runs obliquely round the oval

adjusted the blades from t'le deck by

Wingate

\Ve w ant more places where

of the State of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia,

stopping the engines.

the shaft, so as to b e properly set as they re

t h e arguments o f

our other States, is the Poly technic College

sides, and thus to back the vessel without

volved, and to rest vertically behind the false

likewise

stitution, which m ay be taken as a model by

operate o n the water with their reversed

Bodmer

and

lurgical or mechanical work s.

on their axes, while the shaft revolved, as to

placed one p air o f blades loosely on

medicine,

the positions of managers of chemical, metal

boss, by which the blades c ould be so turned

(1844)

student is taught the theory and practice o f

the field of industry, and sent out fitted to fill

used another form of

position by screwing up a ring.

While we have many colleges in which the

men of science shall be made and prepared for

a groove in a short box or hollow pi ece, tra

altered the blade's angular

formally taken possession of by citizens of the

A Tecbnolo gical Colle ge .

factures given.

versing the shaft on feathers.

(1844)

. '., .

sion, or a practical knowledge of our manu

ing at the other end a stud, which takes into

Hays

(1856)

which the useful arts are taught as a profes

end to a short arm on the b lade, and carry

1851,

Galloway

the schoolmen in theology, we have few i n

by a rod lying along the shaft, j oi nted a t one

W oodcroft, in

groove.

of ineffectual search, I was fortunate enough

effected the adjustment

(1844)

Guano Discoveri es.

We learn from the New York Tribune that

My atten

1816.
W oodcroft

the screw-like progress induced by the spiral
proposed to com

the infusorial insect Paramecium.

spectators. "

caused to steer

the vessel by altering the direction of the
shaft or the angular position of the blad es.
Shorter

and Millington

(1800)

(1816)

used

the first plan, turning the shaft to one side or
another

by

a

Hooke's j oint.

(1829), Buchanan (1853),

Pumphrey

and Abadie

( 1 854),

attache'd the shafts t o a frame moving lateral
ly with the rudder ;

and Bucholz

(1851)

INVENTORS, MILLWlUGHTS. FARMERS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

geared e ach or his three propellers in a ring,
which allowed the axis t o be directed for

F O U R T E E N T II

steering.
The second mode of steering was adopted
by Woodcroft

( 1 85 1 ) ,

------ -----

who attached each

blade by an arm to a rod with a stud in the
groove o f a box on the shaft inside the vessel.
The direction of the groove could be so alter
ed by switches as to oause the blade to act
with its broadside during one p art of each
revolution, and thus to impel the stern t o one
side or another.

When the blades were sta

tionary, in a vertical position, they might be

turned on their axes, so as to act like an ordi
nary rudder.
Foulerton

(1 844)

and Wimshurst

so as to steer by revolving in one or the other
direction.
In the modes of propulsion adopted by
aquatic animals may b e found almost every

plall which has been used . by m an with ma
chi')<'ry , Thus water is ej eoted for propul,:ci : .
pU l l '

:;ire,, :

' , ., c n ttIe fish and paper nautilus ;

' . " :\ by the velella and water birds ;

lowing by whelks a n d t h e lepido

,. ,. " ) ;"g paddle by the lobster, feather

ing pa0.dle ' by ducks, and oblique surfaces by

fish of all kinds.

A screw-like appendage is

found in the wings of an Australian fly, but
i t i s supposed to be shaped thus only when

dried after death.

ThcI·e is, ho wever, one re

markable animal which propels itself by a
rotary movement, acting on the water by

means very similar

signed for hand use � and is more particularly
intended to remedy the inconvenience occaof the ordinary timber

head-blocks in crowded or confined location s .
It stands on the tie or sleeper, and can b e
placed between the rails, the size b eing only

( 1 850)

pl aced a screw on an axis athwart the vessel,

. ,.

Thi s improved device for operating switch
rails, either single, double, or treble, i s de-

sioned by the use

to thosc of the paddle

10

by

8

inches for a single s witch, and no

extra timbers are required.

Fig.

1

is a per-

spective view of the whole arrangement, with
the cover, Fig.

2,

removed.

A is a metal b ox, provided with lugs, B , t o
which, by corresponding lugs, B, in the cover,
the whole can be firmly secured together, so
that no ice can accumulate about the device.
In bearings, D, in the box and cover, rests
the barrel or cylinder, C, also of metal.
this are two grooves, E and F ;

Y E A R

PROS PEC TUS OF THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

In

in E a pin,

P, works, which proj ects from the side of a
bar, I, to which the rails are attached, and a s
the cylinder is rotated or moved by the lever,

L, this b ar, I, is moved, bringing the single
rails into c onnection or line with any of the
other rails on which i t is desirecl to " shunt "
the train.

The groove, F, works, by a pin similar to

P, the target staff, S, seen i n the b ack view

This valuable and wIdely circulated journal entered
upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of Sep
tember.
of the arrangement, Fig. 3, and inclines the
It iB an llIuBtrated Periodical, devoted to the promul
targets, T, i n the same direction as the rails ga.tion Qf information relating to the various MWJ;IANI.
CoAL and OHBMIOAL ARTS, :UANUFAOTURES, AG&JCCLTUU.lr,
are put. When a treble switch is required, PATKNTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING,
MILL WORK, and
the groove, E, only, is necessary in the cylin all IntereBta whIch the light of PRAOTlOAL SornNOE 1.
calculated
to advance.
der, as the lug in front c an be replaced by
Ail the most valuable patented discoveries are de
two as at the b ack, and the target connected lineated and described in its ieaues,
eo that, M respp-cts
t o the bar, I, can be secured to the frcmt, so inventions, it may be jl1.8tly legarded as an Illustrated
that with the switch i t will either stand per- Repertory, where the inventor may learn what hal!! been
done before him in the same field which he is exploring.
fectly perpendic lllar, or incline to the right or aud where he may publish to the world a knowledge of
left. When the switch i s placed very close his own achievements.
Reports ot American Patents granted a.re alao pub·
to, or between the rails, the target can be re liahed every week. including �I!lc,al copies of 1111 the
PATENT CLAut:s. These Patent Claims are furuiHhed
moved to fOI·m a " muley switch, " and the {rom tho Patent Office Recorda exr ressly for t.his
I>aper, and published in the SCII!;NTlFIC AMl�RI�:AN
switch Call b e locked in any position by the �n advanC6 o[all other publ£catiol1$.
Mechanics, Inventor!!, ji�ngineerl!l. CheIUi�te, Manu ..
slot and pin, M. The cylinder b eing reversed facturer!!, AgriculturiBt.�. I\u<1 people in every profe6Sfcn
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIc: AMERICAN to bA
in its bearings, it can b e made to work with
l
��!r:�:
Ve�t���� !'�ni�!��Pt��!�('h��IJ���:' ol�o]l&��:!�
the lever, L, on the side next the track.
nually. �eBide8 affording f,hem a contintlft.l source of
The inventor is C. C. Dodge, of Marshall, know1edge, the val!!e ot which i. beyond pecuniary
estimate.
Mich., from whom, or S. W. Dodge, of the
TERMS OF ilUBSCRIPTION-Two Doliara 8 Year,
or One Dollnr for Six Montha.
same place, further information or switches
CLUB RAT ES.
Five Copiea, for Six Months
(they being manufacturers) may b e obtained.
Ten Copies, for Six Months
S
durable,
cheap, and easy transmit
They are
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months
$ 3
Fifteen
Copies.
for
Twelve
Mouths
$22
ters of power, and were p atented O ctober 5,
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Moot.he
S·'lS
one
1858.
st:�������e'::�t:�� f;���;�rJti�� c�ria�i:� ��t!
scribers will pleR.s6 to remit twentY�Bix cents extra on
. ........
---.
each year'! subscription, to pre ..l1ay postage.
�"or all club8 of Twenty and over, the yea.!'ly sub
A solution of nitro-muriate of cobalt turns
seriptlon is only $1 40. r; ames can be eent in at
green when heated , which color disappears 011
t
r
n r
��� ��t!�:"::�l� �: �:f �iti. l'o0�;,�ffi�:;t o�t�;
cooling ; it is on this account used as an in rountrv.
MUNN & C O Publishers au,l Patent Age.nta,
visible ink.
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
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